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EDITOR 
I 'd like to thank those of you who responded to our reader survey this summer. Your input, as always, helps shape the content and direction of Bridgewater magazine, making it (hopefully) a continually improving product that alumni look forward to receiving. This is our first issue since conducting the survey; those of you who participated may notice some of your suggestions reflected in its pages. One of the most consistent suggestions we re­ceived was to publish shorter feature stories. While 94 percent of you said that the magazine's content was excellent or good, comment after comment requested feature zine is fairly steep ( and requires the consumption of a number of natural resources, as well), we asked if readers would accept Bridgewater as a Web publica­tion only. Overwhelmingly, by a two-to-one mar­gin, respondents said "no." Readers want to be able to pick up their magazine, carry it around, put it on their coffee tables. So that won't change at this time (although we do put every issue online, as well). But those who said "yes" made good points about the consumption of resources, so beginning with this issue we have gone to a paper with a higher post-consumer waste content than ever before. We expect this percentage to increase in coming years as recycled papers become more affordable. stories that were quicker to read, easier to digest. LETTER What do you want to see in Bridgewater? According to the survey, more stories about alumni and what they're doing, profiles of "The articles are too long;' wrote one respondent. "For a busy work­ing mom, I only have time to scan and read short articles. The feature from THE EDITOR articles are of interest to me, but I don't have time to stop and read the whole thing. Ifl see that it's longer than 1-2 pages, I skip over it." Similar comments in a variety of survey catego­ries made the same point. So, beginning with this issue, we have moved toward shorter, more time­friendly feature articles. This isn't to say that we'll never run another long story; some topics just don't lend themselves to drive-by writing. But we will try to adhere to the words Shakespeare made famous in his longest play, "Brevity is the soul of wit." Since the cost of publishing and mailing a maga- retired faculty and where they are now, staff and faculty accomplish­ments, better photographs and more Bridgewater College history stories. We're working on addressing ideas from the sur­vey and we are always open to your other comments and suggestions. While it's not feasible to imple­ment each and every one, they are all important to us and will help keep us on our toes as we produce your alumni magazine. Charles Culbertson BOARD OF TRUSTEES Dr. D. Cory Adamson The Hon. G. Steven Agee Mrs. Nancy M. Bowman Mr. W. Gregory Broyles Mr. J. Russell Bruner Dr. Mary G. Garber Mr. Ronald E. Sink ART DIRECTOR Debra L. Sheffer '80 CLASS NOTES EDITOR Mary Kay Heatwole 
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BRIDGEWATER EARNS SACS REACCREDITATION Bridgewater College has been reaffirmed for accreditation by the Sou them Associa­tion of Colleges and Schools (SACS) - a reaffirmation that is valid through 2022, All colleges and universities must be ac­credited for their students to receive federal financial aid, and the accreditation must be reaffirmed every 10 years, The reaccreditation application process submitted every aspect of the college and its Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP) to scrutiny in a peer-review system authorized and overseen by SACS Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC), Areas examined for standards compliance included finances, governance, academic programs, faculty qualifications, facilities, student support services, learning resources and student life, Bridgewater received high marks in the compliance categories with special praise given for work in assessment, Compli­ance coordinator Dr, Mark Hogan and 
2 FALL 2011 
director of assessment Dr, James Josefson were invited by SACS to present some of Bridgewater's techniques for institutional effectiveness at the SACSCOC summer institute in Atlanta, The Quality Enhancement Plan, another important facet of the reaffirmation review; is a project targeted to enhance student learning, The plan submitted by Bridgewa­ter College addresses Academic Citizenship and focuses on two key components of the college experience for Bridgewater stu­dents - ensuring academic success through engaged learning and providing students with the skills needed to participate actively in civil discourse, Interim President Roy W. Ferguson Jr. said the success of the reaffirmation visit is a tribute to the entire campus community that worked diligently to prepare for iL "This external validation by our peers is very important as Bridgewater's reputation for academic excellence continues to grow," he said, "We are delighted with this strong endorsement from SACS," said Dr, CarolScheppard, vice president and dean for academic affairs at Bridgewater, "Students, faculty and staff members all worked together to see this process through, Host­ing the SACS on-site team was especially gratifying as an opportunity to see the fruits of all that labor shine," SACS is the regional body for the ac­creditation of degree-granting institutions of higher education in the Southern states, Its mission is to enhance educational qual­ity throughout the region and to improve the effectiveness of institutions by ensuring that they meet standards established by the higher education community for the needs of society and students, Bridgewater College has been a member of SACS since 1925, 
�-------------------------- acrossthemallStone Village Receives LEED Environmental Cer tification 
tone Village, BridgewaterCollege's 
village-style residences that w-eie 
constructed to conform to an 
internationalo/ recognized green building 
certificati:>n system, has received "Certi­
fied" status as a leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design (LEED) project. 
Developed by the U.S. Green Building 
Council LEED piovides building owners 
and operators a concise framework for
identifying and implementing practical
and measurable green building design, 
construction, operations and mainte­
nance solutions. 
Stone Village, which is located at East 
College and College View streets, was 
begun in the summer of2010 and of­
ficially dedicated in August 2011. The five 
houses of the village aie grouped with 
the pie-existing Strickler Apartments 
to form environmentally responsible 
housing for 87 students.The village was 
designed to foster a sense of community, 
with Vi::torian-style housing surround­
ing a communal outdoor space that 
residents use to 1◊cialize, study and host 
cool<outs. 
The project was designed cy the 
Greensboro, N.C.-based archltectural 
firm of Moser Mayer Phoenix Associates 
(MMPA) 
''Our team is very excited ID be part of 
Bridgewater College's first LEED certi­
fied project"said Kenneth C. Mayer Jr, 
MMPA's principal-in<ha,ge of the Stone 
Village p,oject "Stone Village illustrates 
to the campus - and to the larger com-
munlty- that sustainable design and 
construction can be achievable, practical 
and architecturally appropriate, along 
with being the right thing to do:· 
Mayer said that everything about
Stone Village- landscaping, building ma­
terials, electri::al systems and appliances 
- reflects a carefully thought-out respect
for the environment and commitment to
sustainability.
He said the landscaping has been 
designed so that storm water runoff 
will be clean and plants will not require
potable waterfor irrigation; at least 20
percent of all building materials are 
made of recycled materials; insulation, 
which exceeds minimum requirements, 
is composed of rapido/ renewable, soy­
based materials; rooms are equipped 
with occupancy sensor lights, which turn 
on and off when a ,oom is or isn't in uie; 
and all appliances bear an Energy Star
rating. 
Mayer also noted that interior paints 
and adhesives are environmentally 
friendly, impioving indoor air quality
because they contain low amounts of 
volatile organic compounds (V<Xs). And 
20 percent of all materials used in Stone 
Village were made or ha111ested within
500 miles of Bridgewater College, which 
required less fuel and other resources for 
delivery. 
Anne It Keeler, vice president for 
finance and treasurer at Bridgewater, 
said that everyone involved in the Stone 
Village p,oject embraced the decision to
mal<e it environmentally responsible. 
"Perhaps the most valuable part of 
the process has been what we learned 
about sustainable builaing materials 
and methods, which is information w-e 
can uie ID inform futuie p,ojects as w-e 
continue to pursue the principles of 
sustainability and stewardship contained 
in the recently released strategic plan;· 
Keeler said. 
She said Bridgewater appreciates the 
contributions of college staff in facilities 
and student lfe, as w-ell as the expertise 
provided by the projec(s building part­
ners, including MMPA, ECX: of Richmond 
(project management), G&H Contracting 
(construction), Valley Engineering (site/ 
civil engineering) and Van Yahres Associ­
ates (site planning). 
';!\II of these firms went the extra 
mile to help us achieve our objective 
of developing housing units that are 
both comfortable for student living and 
sustainable;'said Keeler, who al1◊ noted 
that funding for the project was provided 
through a U.S. Department of Agri::ultuie 
Rural Development loan. "Stone Village illustrates to the campus -and to the larger community- that sustainable design and construction can be achievable, practical and architecturally appropriate, along with being the right thing to do:'
' • ' �
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Four Sports Legends Enter 
BC Athletic Hall of Fame 
Four stellar former Bridgewater College 
athletes were inducted into the college's 
Athletic Hall of Fame on Oct. 5, in the 
Kline Campus Center, as part of Home­
coming activities. The inductees were also 
recognized the following day at half-time 
of the Eagles' Homecoming football game 
against Hampden-Sydney College. 
The Hall of Fame members for 2012 are Amy Rafalski Hamilton '98, of Lebanon, 
Va.; James Hulvey '73, of Mt. Sidney, Va.; Andrew Hence '75, of Fredericksburg, Va.; 
and Davon Lewis '98, of Christiansburg, 
Va. 
Hamilton was one of the top female 
lacrosse players in Old Dominion Athletic 
Conference (ODAC) history and also was 
a strong performer for the field hockey 
team. Following graduation, she taught 
and coached at the high school level before 
returning to Bridgewater where she was the 
head field hockey coach from 2000-2002 
and the head lacrosse coach from 2000-
2004. 
Hamilton currently spends her time as a 
wife and mother of three children and as a 
sales consultant for Willow House Sales. 
Hulvey was recognized as one of the top 
linemen in the state, earning All Mason-
4 FALL 2012 
Dixon Confer­
ence honors 
three times. 
Following his 
Bridgewater 
Davon Lewis '98
playing career, he worked as the head foot­
ball coach at King and Queen County for 
one year before returning to Bridgewater as 
an assistant coach. 
He worked on Coach John Spencer's staff 
from 197 4-1982 and was an assistant on 
Bridgewater's first ODAC championship 
team in 1980. Hulvey lefi: Bridgewater fol­
lowing the 1982 season and began a career 
in law enforcement in Augusta County, Va., 
where he reached the level of master deputy 
in the sheriff's department. Hulvey retired 
from the sheriff's department in 2006. 
Hence was a four-year member of the 
Bridgewater baseball program and is still 
recognized as one of the top pitchers in the 
college's history, having ranked among the 
nation's leaders in earned run average in 
1974 when he posted a 4-1 record with a 
1.71 ERA for the Eagles. 
Hence became a teacher and coach whose 
accomplishments include being named 
Northern Neck District Coach of the Year 
in boys' basketball in 1996 and 1997. He is 
Amy Rafalski Hamilton '98 
also an active member in his church as well 
as holding membership in several teaching 
and coaching organizations. 
Lewis was a track and football star who 
won six ODAC individual indoor and 
seven outdoor track titles. As a member of 
the football team, he was a wide receiver 
and punter who finished his career with 13 
touchdown receptions, at the time a Bridge­
water record. 
Lewis became a high-school coach who 
has coached many all-district, all-region and 
all-state performers in track, football and 
basketball. 
a cross the ma II 
Reimer Receives Garber Award The Rev,Judy Mills Reimer, a member of the Bridgewater College board of trustees, received the Merlin and Dorothy Faw Garber Award for Christian Service at the Church of the Brethren Annual Conference held in July, in Sr, Louis, The award was presented to her at the BC Alumni Luncheon, Bridgewater s ince 2004, is the founding pastor of the Smith Mountain Lake Church of the Brethren, a writer, business­woman, teacher and dedicated volunteer leader, A native of Roanoke, she has also worked extensively with youth and young adults and has been active in numerous conferences, you th cabinets and round tables, The Garber Award, which was established in 1998, recognizes life-long Christian service Her denominational du ties have taken her to China, India, Kenya, Nicaragua, Uganda and Zimbabwe, and she has repre­sented the Church of the Brethren in Castener, Puerto Rico, when signing over the church's land to the Castener Church and HospitaL She also represented the CoB in Atlanta at the signing of "The Torch of Conscience Campaign; designed to sensitize the congregation to the Campaign to Abolish the Death Penalty, and exemplary commitment to Christian values, The late Merlin Garber, a Church of the Brethren pastor, was a 1936 Bridgewater alumnus, His wife, the late Dorothy Faw Garber, was a member of the class of 1933, Reimer, who has been a member of the board of trustees at 
Bridgewater College is one of the best 
colleges and universities in the Southeast, 
according to The Princeton Review. 
The New York City-based education services 
company selected Bridgewater as one of 
136 institutions it recommends in its "Best 
in the Southeast" section on its website 
feature, 207 3 Best Colleges: Region by Region. 
In the profile on Bridgewater at Princeton­
Review. com, the college is described as 
one concerned with "personally developing 
students in every aspect of life and making 
each individual physically, academically, 
socially and mentally fit for the real world." 
Robert Fra ne k, vice president of publish­
ing at The Princeton Review, commended 
Bridgewater and all the schools named as 
'regiona I best' col leg es. 
"We're pleased to recommend Bridgewater 
College to users of our site as one of the 
best schools to earn an undergraduate 
degree,"he said. "We chose Bridgewater 
and the other terrific institutions we name 
as 'regional best' colleges mainly for their 
excellent academic programs, but we also 
take into account what students reported to 
us about their campus experiences on our 
SO-question student survey." 
Fra ne k said students at Bridgewater, for ex­
ample , were surveyed on a range of issues 
from accessibility of professors to quality of 
campus food. 
According to the Review, students say of 
Bridgewater, "You know you're getting your 
money's worth"thanks to consistently small 
class sizes and ample personal interaction 
with faculty. One senior is quoted as saying, 
"I've never been turned away from a profes-
sor's office; 
they always 
make time 
for their 
students and advisees:' The Princeton Review, which operates in 41 
states and 22 countries, is a standardized 
test preparation and admissions consulting 
company. It is not affiliated with Princ­
eton University or the Educational Testing 
Service. 
The 136 colleges The Princeton Review chose 
for its"Best in the Southeast"designations 
are located in 12 states: Alabama, Arkan­
sas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia. 
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Bridgewater College has formed a new 
partnership with Parkhurst Dining of 
Homestead, Pa., to provide its food 
service management. This is Parkhurst's 
first location in Virginia. 
Bridgewater selected Parkhurst to 
deliver a dining program that provides 
exciting venues and a high level of 
creativity and imagination. Sustainability 
is a key aspect of the program, and the 
Parkhurst team will work closely with 
the college to expand on its current 
sustainability efforts. 
Through Fa rm Source, Parkhurst's 
sustainable sourcing program, food is 
procured from more than 200 of the 
finest local growers, family-owned farms 
and producers of food within a 125-mile 
radius of its service areas. This greatly 
reduces the distance food travels from 
harvest to table. 
"Our executive chefs will prepare 
fresh food from scratch utilizing local 
agriculture and incorporate produce 
from the college's community garden 
into the dining menus;' said Bill Albright, 
Parkhurst vice president of education. 
Parkhurst's culinary teams prepare a 
variety of fresh, hea I thy food, including 
soups made from stocks, fresh-dough 
pizza and burgers that are fresh. With 
everything from comfort foods and cul­
turally diverse menu items to on-the-go 
service, students can expect a creative 
mix of dining options from which to 
select. 
"We look forward to our new partner­
ship with Bridgewater College;' said 
Albright. 
A member of Eat'n Park Hospital-
ity Group, Parkhurst Dining provides 
authentic culinary experiences to guests 
at educational institutions, corporations 
and cultural destinations in its marketing 
region. Parkhurst's foundation is built 
on personal relationships and provid­
ing a farm-fresh and sustainable dining 
experience. 
Points of Light Institute Honors Lassiter 
Dr. Jill W. Lassiter, an assistant professor of health and hu­
man sciences at Bridgewater College, has been named a Daily 
Point of Light honoree by the Points 
of Light Institute, a national non-profit 
organization that engages people and 
resources to solve serious social pro bl ems. 
The honor was awarded in recogni­
tion ofLassiter's work in developing a 
partnership between Bridgewater College 
and Our Community Place ( OCP) in 
Harrisonburg. 
For the last two school years, students in 
Lassiter's community and personal health 
class partnered with OCP to design, fi­
nance and build an outdoor fitness area for 
the organization, which provides support and activities to people 
struggling with poverty, addiction and difficult life circumstances. 
6 FALL 2012 
Srudents assessed the needs of OCP, raised more than $2,000, 
made detailed plans for the equipment and spent four days 
building with the help of professionals, OCP staff and commu­
nity members. 
Lassiter was nominated for the honor by Stephanie Wilson, 
Bridgewater's director of multicultural services, who noted that 
"Dr. Lassiter not only brought equipment and instruction to her 
community, but she also engaged approximately 300 students 
in four different semesters to make service a larger part of their 
lives. This is why she is a Daily Point of Light." 
"It is an honor to be recognized for doing what I love, and I 
am privileged to be able to serve with the staff and community 
members at OCP;' Lassiter said. "Their commitment to serving 
the Harrisonburg community is humbling. This award is also a 
testimony to the hard work of our students and Bridgewater's 
commitment to civic engagement." 
.----------------------------- acrossthemall
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Times they are A-Changin' 
BC'S MU SIC DEPARTMENT UNDERGOES TRANSFORMATION 
/!l;Bef>arieG/ow,'13 Brtdgewater has seen a we,lth of changes recent!}\ and the BC music department has been no exception. BC music recently said goodbye to two full,time professors, Dr. Jesse Hopkins. long,tirne director of the chor,l ensemblet and Dr. K, Guy .Adams. professor of music history. Also, there has been a loss in ad, junct professors who teach pimo, voice and other musicalconcentraticns. HO\'lever, thedepartment has ,l,o welcomed new prof es, ,ors and adjuncts. Dr. John M:Cartyjoined the music department this year, talcingthe helm as director of Chorale, Concert Choir and Oratorio Choir, as well as teaching music major and minor courses. He. along,vith the new choir of the department, Dr. Lar,y Taylo,, and the director of the instrumental ensemble,, Dr. Cluistire Cauillo, plans to add a spice to the music department. McCarty plan, to energize major and non-major vocahsts byintroducing a new repertoire, as well as tradition, that will be carried through the }"ar,. "'I hope that we can continue so many of the great tradition, that we have going;' saidMcCart}\ "but I think that we can ,l,o expand around those traditions:• All of the change in the music depart, ment has the three professor, casting their hopes into the future. m,k;ng plans for a larger musical finge,:print on BC. They hope to increase the number of major, and minors in the music department within the next 10 years, as well as increase the number of non--maj or music panicipants. Carrillo has an idea of what the depart, ment will be like in the next decade, "I would lilce t o  see the department twice the size. and being able to offer more courses to more student� increasingthe number of ensemble, that we have, as well as the number of fine arts GenEd, that we offer." Although Taylor feel, that the music department will never be a large depart, rnent in cornpuison with the size of the o:hool, he does have hopes of increasing the number of major, in  the department. as well as introducin gnew world music ensembles for cul tur ,l diver si ty. "We have a lot of people who come with musical e,pertence to the o:hool, but they never participate in musical things at the college." said Taylor. "We'd lilce to try to get Brtdgewater student, involved in more musical activities." Taylor is hopeful that the fresh. young face, in the department will kindle a new passion for music among Bridgewater students, and that the large amount of "stressful" change in the music department will be for the better. lt.is5to,yorigind�q,pea<d in �rit•� fie 5tudent OEIV'l'Cf'E>' <f Brid;Jev.ater(o//ege, 00 5,pt. 2Q, 2012.
Mdffcemowitt, f r;,:�r;;:· 
� ofMtietan,nea
Shap 51:vig, Md 
Alobo:uW')'ofNid<. 
Pioemo It was the bloodiest single day in Ameri,an history. I n  12 gruesome hou,sonSept.17, 1862,app,oximately23,000 Amero:ans from the North and the South were killed, wounded or lost in action at the battle of Antie­tam in Maryland. in the battle of the 10th Maine Volunteer Infantry Regiment and the death of Gen. Joseph K.F. Mansfiekl, ,ommanderof the 12th Corps of the Army of the Potomac. Pkemo is ,onsideied the nation's foiemost expert on the 10th Maine. 
8 FALL 2012 On Sept 14, in ,om memoration oft he sesq uicenten­nial of the battle, Nicholas Picerno, p:,li<e ,hief at BridgewaterG:>llege,,i:>ined a slate of distinguished historians for piesentations at the site of the batte between the Union foo:es of Gen. George M,Clellan and the Army of Northern Virginia ,ommanded l:ry G:>nfede,ate Gen. Robert E. Lee. In O<tober, Pi<emoalsowasele<ted to the boa,d of trustees of the Museu m oft he G:>nfederacy in Rich­mond, Va., who: h houses the world� largest and most ,ompiehensive ,olection of Confederate artifa c t s .  Pkemo will serve a thiee-yearterm l:eside other pies­tigious historians, induding 6::lward L Ayies, piesident of the Uni\lersity ofRi<hmond. 
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a c rossthe ma II 
D "What has essentially 
c hanged in academia 
is that technology has dis­
rupted existing business 
models . Online ooucah:rn 
can le oflem:I by an'.l{lne, 
anywlere, anytime fora 
klw pricit 
-DR.ABIR QASEM
IJ "A lot of our studentsleaveu, and immedi ately head to graduate school, whether it', in education, athletic training or some other area. We're g oing to 
evaluate whether ... there is 
an opportunity to develop 
some graduate programs 
that make sense for us." 
-INTERIM PRESIDENT ROY FERGUSON
II "The IEP provides a comprehensive, structured program 
for internationa I students and we're very excited about
how th is partnership will strengthen internationa I recruitment 
and enrollment at Bridgewater." -ANNE T. MARSH 
II 
II 
"Winning tru� isn't eve�hing. Major rum:s-ses shoull be 
basoo on how we �dour lives iNel'f da
( 
-cuRT KENDALL A, chaplain at hi, .Ima mater. Robb� Mil�r i, constantly 
inspired by tie e»:ept�nal students at Brilijewater. 
10 FALL 2012 
B Preachingforthe (Antietam memo­ri.l) service i, Phil 
Stone, well-known throughout the Church of the Brethren as a past moderator of Annu.I 
Conference in 1991, former president of Bridgewater College and a noted Abraham Lin­coln ,cholar and Civil War historian. 
fl To many, inequ.lity
seemed a reasonable price to pay for a chance to compete. Laura Mapp, a Bridge­water College 
a;�...., n,=� icon whose 
care er at the Shen andoah V.lley school spanned from1961 until 1998, wanted tocoach. Her athletes wanted to play. Mapp said ,he "never
felt discriminatedagainst ... and I h opethe athletes I workedwith would say thesame thing." 1. ''i'heEdJaidon Tsooaml"W<>ldla,t� Juy2S,20122 .  ''N'J'{On aM!fion"' lls!ai"Daily NEWY Recold, Aug. IS, 2012 3. 'DunllerChUld> s,11/oeacMden-n fbdondfia1'ei<ldsetfor S,,,t 16,"Church oft he Biethn,n NEWSlin� S,,,t S,20124 .  '9C Collaoo<>&?s..; fl EMUonlntQ?,iveEng.ki> iro9"1fl)."Ta ,geted NewsSeivi� Jone 12. 2012 5. 't:j(Q?l')CQSde-A?rtim11/gh Sd>oolg,wuaf or,c.,.,,or,y f>el(("The Recoid·Herald. J,ne11.20126. 'Do...., 1/ome in 9/i <l;ie­wm.v,··coo,t)E'(Qdve Living lme20l2 7. ' Undeni<blelmpa:t"Richmond Times Dis­patch. J,ne]l 2012
Environmental 
By Olivia A Shifflett 
BRIDGEWATER 11 
12 FALL 2012 Recycling bins. Bikes. A community garden. Energy conservation. New student organizations. Faculty grant applications. What d o  all of these have in comm on? The newly established Center for Sust>inability at Bridgewater College is bringing all of these effort, together, promoting them md creating new initiatives to further envircrunenul resp onsi., bility and awarene" at BC. Center director Teshome Mol,lenge '87 said the center was createdin m intentional move to meet the goals of BC 2020, the college', new strategic plan. and enhance the coll ege ', alreadye>isting program, that were previously under the guidance of vn-ious campus committees md orgmizatioru. Mol,lenge commented about hi, new position, Tm thrilled that the college is dedicated to these initiative, and has chosen to  create a full-time position. There is a tremendous amount of opportunity to strengthen our conservation efforts md rn � our operations more efficient," So what is the point of rust>inabilit)I anyway? Why does Bridgewa, ter cn-e about movingin this dire:tion? Sustainability is based on the principles of conserving natural resource,, using energy more efficiently and disposing waste in a man­ner that recycles and reuses as mu ch materi,l as po.,ible. Many seesustainability as fulfilling an e thic of stewardship and responsibilit}\ as opposed to practices that are wasteful or harmful to the environment md natuul resources. To this end. Bridgewater has made its recycling program a focal point of atte ntion on camput placing numerou, recycle bin, in high­tr>ffic areas and implementing a student-run collection program.Not only does it provide work opportunities for student,, it  also help, increase student interest and awareness in the pro gr mi.. 
The BC chapter of the New Community Project has headed up two key projects on campus-, small community garden that gives students the chance to engage directly in planting and harvestingfood and the campus bike project, which allow, students to ,hare bikes and use them for transportation as much as possible. The Environmental Task Force, an organi, zation that has involved studentt faculty and staff in spearheading environmental projectt is in the proce" of becoming an official ,tu, dent club, in the hopes of engaging even more of the campus communit}' M olalenge said that enthusiasm and momentum for the program, are piclcingup amongstudentt as awareness md interest increases. Interested students are able to work or complete intern-­ship, at the center, to further their involvement. The Center for Sustainabilit)\ while providing support for all of the above, is ,l,o in the proce" of coll,boratingwith faculty as they come up with creative ideas for research md sustainable practices on campus and providing them with the resource, they med to ap, ply for grants. In addition, ongoing activities such a s  the Recyclem,, nia competition, a rec)Chng contest for colleges md universities nationwide; Earth Day program,; noted convocation speakers such a s  David Radcliff , BC gra<hiate and founder of the New Commu, nity Project; working with dining service, on serving local food and waste reduction� md much more axe all part of fulfilling the center', mi.,ion at BC. Molalenge also said that one ofhi, goal, is to bring attention to the many ongoing facilityimprovements that often happen behind the .:enet unnoticed. Not only was the Stone Village complexthecollege,fir,t LEED-certified construction project, but many smaller improvements have taken place all over camput such as the replacement of washer, and dryer, in the residence hall, with new, energy-efficient modelt changing light fixtures and working with IT on electronic recycling and power management system, for campus computers. Even the ubiquitous orange fencing and piles of dirt that pop up on campus each summer have, significant purpose. Over the past ,even ye art the college has invested $3 million in its steamline,, replacing and upgrading the existing one, to eliminate lealcs and dramaticallyre, duce the college, fuel consumption and energycost,. It may not be glamorous, but the saving, are seen everywhere from Bridgewater', overall carbon footprint to the financial bottom line . The college ,l,o received grant funding via the Virginia Foun, dation for Independent Colleges (VFIC) to purchase an electric utility car and, $150,000 grant from the]e"ie Ball duPont Fund to conduct a comprehensive energy audit across campus. 1he audit has been completed and the recommended energy conservation mearures axe currently under consideration. Durtng201 l,2012. the college implemented WEPA wireless printing kiosk, for student printing aero" camput which decreased student printing and paper waste by 86 percent. In addition. the lciosk, use paper with SO percent rec)"led content. The responsible use of paper is even evident in this i"ue of Bn',lgewatc. 1hefall2012 issuei, the first to be publi,hed on paper that is made from 30 percent post-consumer recycled fiber and is Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified. an industry-wide standard for paper made from forest, that are responsibly managed and conserved. Ultimatel)\ M olalengehopes the value and impomnce of ,u,, tainabilitywill impact the entire campus culture. as the center help, to instill the value, of environmental stewardship in students and works with the campus sustainability committee to enhance and promote the college•s commitment to sustainable practices. ON Va A Shifflettisffiem�dng end oommJnicaions©ordnatorat Brldgewat'1' College. 
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B
ridgewater College, teacher education progrnn has a proud tndition <i producing qu.lityte.chers; last )""r it eunedranldngas a 'inodel"progrnn by the Nation,} Counctl on Teacher �ality(NCTQ). Thi, sprin& two of the progr am', gndwte,, Cindy Peuson Ferek'96 md Ca,olyn "Callie'' Smith '07 gave further credence to that recognition when they earned nation,l te.ching honor,. 
Buisti»g skreutypes Ferek'., passion for fitne" began at an  early age. when ,he made exercise charts for the neighborhood kid,. For the past l 5yem, ,he has been a physical education teacher at Twner Ashby (TA) High School where ,he guides l0"'graders to healthy lifestyles."Throughout mycueer, I've been trying to blast the stereotype of physical educators as people who just roll the ball, out each day and give kid, free time." said Ferelc. a Broadwayresident who head, the .:hoof, physical education deputrnent and coaches v,rsity girls tennis. "Physical edu:ation is really about teaching lifetime fitne.,:' 
Ferer� a National Board Certified Teacher,receivedthe2012 National High School Physical Edu:ation Teacher of the Ye,r award from the National A"ociation for Sport and Physical Education (NASPE). She also won the 20 l l Second>ry Physical -CIIIDY PEARSON FEREK'96 Edu:ation Teacher of the �,r award from the Southern District of the NationalAmericm Alliance for Health. Physical Education. Recreation md Dance. Ferek'., teaching method, incorporate a number of innovative approachet including the use <ibicycles in her driver', education cowse. The progr,:cn, which ,he call, '2 Wheel, Squued." gives student, the opportunityto practice driving md ,uety ,kill, -such as merging, passing, signaling and following distmce - whtle riding bike, around the high-school campus. "Thi, gives student, the opportunity to problem,,olve using a simple machine with two wheel, before they get behind the wheel of a complex machine with four wheel,;' said Ferek. an avid C)"list who, in 2006, rode her bike 3.700 mtles from Sm Francisco to the Pentagon in 42 days with her husband. Ton)\ in honor <i the victims of the 9-11 terrorist attacks . A standout athlete at Bridgewater, Ferekcredit, her faith. her p,rent, and dedicated teachers-including r etired BC coach Law a Mapp and retired education depntrnent chair D avid Coffin an - for inspiring her career. For Ferelc. teaching is one way to give back for the investment ,o many people made in her along the way. "Hopefull)\ I'll make m impact and plant some ,eedt" Ferek said. "It', really neat to see student, grow at such an instrumental point in their lives,"
"I was lucky to go to Bridgewater where my class sizes were so 
small. I really had a close relationship with all my teachers and 
got lots of hands-on experience. I feel that I was ver y well­
prepare d." 
-CAROLYll 'CARLIE"SMITH '07
14 FALL 2012 
Littk milestones, big dijferences A high-school honors project proved to be life-changing for Smith. To fulfill the service-learning component of the project, Smith volunteered in a special education classroom and soon dis­covered that working with special needs children brought her deep joy and satisfaction. "I walked into that classroom, and I fell in love with it;' said Smith, of Roanoke. "Just seeing those children meet little mile­stones that make so much of a difference for them-I knew I wanted to be a teacher and never looked back." Smith recently was named Teacher of the Year by the national Association of Special Education Teachers. A special education teacher at G.W Carver Elementary School in Salem, Smith is the only educator from Virginia and just one of 26 teachers nationwide to receive the honor. "This award rejuvenates me;' said Smith, who is pursuing a master's degree in educational leadership and policy studies from Virginia Tech. 'Tm able to get up every day and love my job-but it's a hard job. This award makes me feel like I'm really making a dif- ference. It's an award not only for myself, but also for my staff and my school division. Teachers work tirelessly, and we meet the needs of all these kids. It gets me excited. What more can I do for my kids and where can I have a bigger impact?" Smith, who plays on two kickball teams in the Roanoke area, vol­unteers with the Challenger Baseball League and with the Roanoke County Parks and Recreation Department's Activities for Enrich­ment (ACE) camp for individuals aged 5 to 21 who have severe or profound developmental disabilities. Smith is grateful for her training from Bridgewater's education department and still calls on her former professors for advice from time to time. "I was lucky to go to Bridgewater where my class sizes were so small;' said Smith. "I really had a close relationship with all my teachers and got lots ofhands-on experience. I feel that I was very well-prepared." Karen Doss Bowman '91 is a freelance writer in Bridgewater, Va. 
Looking for a good return 
on your investment? 
One-Year Return on $10,000 Investment 
$800 (8%) 
At today's interest rates, it's ha rd to find. 
Interest from investing $10,000 in a money 
market account might cover a cup of coffee A 
one-year bank certificate of deposit would make 
you enough for two movie tickets (but not the 
popcorn). Even a 1 0-year treasury bond will only 
result in enough to buy groceries. 
But with a Bridgewater College charitable gift 
annuity, depending on your age, you can earn 
from $470-$780 annually at current interest 
rates. A Bridgewater annuity can provide you 
with additional income, while you contribute to 
making the dreams of future generations come 
true. What could be better than that7 
llftlrBRIDGBVAIBR 
Ifft COLIEGE 
---- Bridgewater, Virginia----
$700 (7%) 
$600 (6%) 
$500 (5%) 
$400 (4%) 
$300 (3%) 
$200 (2%) 
$100 (1%) 
$4 
$21 money market 1-yearbankCDaccount (0.04%)* (021%)* 10 yearrreasury BC annuity for a BC annuity for a BC annuity for an bond (162%)* 65 year-old (4.7%) 75 year-old (5.8%) 85 year-old (78%) • rates as ofJune 30, 2012 based on data from Franklin Templeton Investments
Please consult your tax advisor about your specific situation. 
To learn more, call the office of institutional advancement at 540-828-5448. 
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Scholarship 
Fund Brings 
Palestinian 
Students to 
Bridgewater 
ByKarenDoss Bowman'91 or mmy young people growing up in the conflict, tom West Bmk. the future seem, ble,k, But for Aseel Saied. the opportuni ty to st udy at Bridge-water College h>< sparked m wulinching hope md 
confidence that she cm return to her home in Ramal, !ah md play a role in rebuilding md bringing peace to 
the nation. T"" learned a lot about myself-that 1cm do whatever I want to ifl put my mind to it." say, Saied. a junior nutrition md wellness major md business minor who aspires to open a health md exercise busine". 'This experience has chmged the way I look at the world. md the way I judge other people and myself. It', definitely m experience that has changed my life. md I hope I cm pay it backsome day." Saiedi, one of five Palestinim student, studying at Bridgewater duringthe2012-2013 acadernicyear. Their journey to the college began with the Hope Fund. a Palestinian ,cholar,hip program that partner, with IS colleges throughout the United State, to host 30 ,tudentt according to the Fund', website. After the student, c omplete their degree program, (many go on to pursue doctoral degree,), they are expected to return to their homeland to help restore the region mdcontribute to the program to benefit future gen, 
erations of students. The Hope Fund wasestablished in2001 bythe late busine .. man and Middle East <Cholar Fahim Qubain mdhi, wife Nancy. Qubain. who wa, born in Jordan. was frustrated about the displacement of Pale,tin­im, and the struggle, they have faced over the years during their conflict with J,rael. He wmted to make a 
ditli,rence and bre,k the cycle of devastation and poverty. "If you ecrucate a young person. that education, that talent that you've nurtured cant be t,ken awa}i' said Qubain. "But it can be a huge met and a resource to hdp build the country. W hen you ta leethe students out of the conflict environment. ,ll of a sudden they 
- ASEEL SAIED '14
For Bridgewater student, who don't talce advantage of study abroad opportunities or travel on international excursions during lnterterm, the Hope Fund helpsto create a rich. diverse campu, community that may broaden their perspective,. That ties in with Bridgewater, rni"ion of preparing student, to live in , global ,ociety. "We hope t o  provide ,ll of our student, with an international experience that will malce them competitive in today, global econom)i' say.; Interim President Roy Ferguson. "By bringing young P,lestinian students to our campus. we may factlitate greater understanding and respect among vastly different cultures, and the college m,ycontribute to a brighter future for these students. We are deeply appreciative of Dr. Fahim and Nancy Qubain for in\'it, can see a completely different \'iQon. They're going to be the one, ing Bridgewater to become involved in this progr,m, We embr,ce who ue going to change the Qtuation. They'll be the game .-----...� their \'iQon of building a more peaceful world throughchanger,:• education:• The Hope Fund student, at Bridgewater have Saiedhas found Bridgewater to be a welcoming, been involved in a variety of role, to hdp their nurturing community. She feel, that the ,mall peers. as well as faculty and staff. gain deeper  Qze of the c,mpus ,llow, her to develop close inQght, into the Palestinian culture and to relationship, with her peer, and with her dispel what they "Y ,re misconception, profe.,or,. Jn doing ,o, she hopes to act " bolstered by the medi,. Saied. for ex>.tnple. an ambrnador for her country-helping the has taught Arabic clrnes and delivered Con, American, ,he meets to form a more reali,, voc,tion presentations ,bout her culture. tic picture of her homeland and the people The office of intemation,l eduo,tion has of her country. sponsored Global C>fe,, monthly gathering ''.American people like to le,rn ,bout your th,t bring, intern,tional and American student, culture, ,o it, been nice t o  be here;' sa;s Saied. together to get acquainted and t o  discus, issue, who was an exchange student in Sm Antonio ruch a, glob,l conflict. duringher junior ye,r of high school. "Palestinian, "'Your perspective can change when you ree a sitw.tion ue misunderstood. so it's nice to be here to talk about mythrough ,orneone elseseyes;• sa;, AnneMmh. coordinator of country. But J\,e learned that people in the U.S. are mistmderstood. Bridgew,ter', Center for lntem,tional Eduoation. "Everyone has a too. It made me re,lize that people are from different backgrounds. stor}\ and theyencourage u, t o li,ten more to each other. Often, and I ' ve started to accept people the waythey are. Something com, times. the Hope Fund student, are the first Muslim, our American mon between us. Palestinian, md Americans-we both Jo.., our 
students have ever met," countries so much." 
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By Mark Griffin '88 
This fall, Bridgewater 
magazine interviewed 
Adam Craft '05, the 
Eagles'first full-time 
coordinator of athletic 
performance. 
A
native o f  Roanoke, Ya., Adam Croft began the f.112012 season as Bridgewater, first full-time coordinator of athletic perfor­mance. After graduatingfrom Bridgewater in 2005 with a degree in .Ilied health science, he earned a bachelors degree in exercise and sports studies from Radford University and 
a master•s of education in health promotions from Yi,:ginia Tech. Cr.ft held internships at Wiruton-S.Iem State University and Ohio State University where he woi:ked primarily with the football programs. Cr.ft then joined the staff at Col­lege of Charleston where he woi:ked as the as­sistant director of sports pettormance. A year later.he joined the athletic staff at Sacramento State as interim director of strength and conditioning and has woi:ked at Towson University as the director of basketb.11 speed. Curt Kendall, Bridgewater, athletic director and head base­b.11 coach, said of the colleges having a full-time coordinator of athletic pettormance: "It gives our �hletes access to strength trainingspecificto their sport both in season and 
out of season. Our athletes can 
Jl<lamCidt 
,, It is actually rare to find a full time 
strength coach in Division Ill. That's 
going to be a big advantage 
for Bridgewater. ,, 
now receive assistance with their strength training out of season by voluntarily asking for assistance from the coordinator of athletic pettormance and his st.ff. If athletes are going to reach their best potenti.l in the col ege sports are­na, they must be willing to put time into strength 
18 FALL 2012 
training, particularly out of season. It will help them to compete at a higher level and to endure the long college season in their sport." 
CRAFT ON BECOMING INVOLVED IN STRENGTH 
TRAINING ... !fell in love with tr>iningin high,chool. but myfir,te:q,ert,
ence with strength training, specificall}\ came when I was a student here at BC. My adviser, Dr. Dave S,llee. was a really big influence in getting me involved in the field. 
ONCOMING TO BRIDGEWATER ... It's a prtvilege tocorne back to Bridgewater. The college gave me ,o much when I was young. It was the place where I became a man. I went on to develop myself beyond the college. and I want to bring that back here. 
ON THE PROGRAM ... My goal was to find a program that I could put my footpiint on. I wanted to m,ke sure that I could do all the things that the college wanted me to do. When I got here, the oppor tunity was to t,ke a program and build it from the ground up andm,ke a foundation and explore thing, that maybe hadn't been thought of before- and produce more and more results. It is actuallyrare to find a full time strength coach in Division III. I believe at the time I was interviewed that I was the only onein the Old Dominion Athletic Conference. Not a lot ofD,IIIschools have the fieldmuchless a full,tirne coach to work with all the team,. That', going to be a big advan, tagefor Brtdgewater. ON NEW PROGRAMS .. , One new facet at Bridgewater i s  our internship program, in which we encourage young students to get inV<>lved. We want to be able to give back to the students who are interested in this field. I am collaborat, ingwith our athletic department to develop functional movement oc:xeening. We wmt to screen our athletes so that we know that weare not hurting ourselves when we could be helping. WHAT HE BRINGS ... Expectations. That's what I've been telling the co ache, when I meet with them - my e:q,ectations of them and their expectation, ofme. lts that Division I mentali ty. When the athletes walkinto the weight room, I'm going to expect their attention and that they're going to work to get better every day. And them? They can expect m e  to be here andgive thernmybe st as long as they are giving me their best. ON TOOLS OF THE TRADE ... We've just added some crucial pieces in the weight room for u, to stayfunction,l, Were equipped with some different Olympic bar, and bars for squatting . We can do explosive lifts as  we have Olympic plates as well as iron plates, We also added med b,lls, band,, battling ropet hurdle, that are going to be things for our explosive movements and core. I tell athlete, that if they come here. they will have advantages that some of the other schools dollt. ON RELAXING ... My wife is a former ,ofrball player at Virginia Tech and we are both competitive. We like to be active and compete against each other. One of us is going to be a ,ore loser. MaftCvifm 88 is!ii1)iora!li0datedirecox d a&ni55ionsatBrldgeooterColle9?. 
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'BC 2020' Outlines Course 
for College's Success 
B ridgewater College, looking to advance with confidence and skill in a world that is changing with speed and unpredictability, has put together a blueprint that will give it a solid basis for success into 2020 and beyond. 
That blueprint - "BC 2020: The Strategic Plan for Bridgewater 
College" - identifies areas that are critical to Bridgewater's success 
in the next eight years and lays out strategies for getting there. 
"BC 2020" breaks this por­
tion of the plan into three 
areas: faculty develop­
ment, pre-professional and 
graduate school preparation 
programs and expanded 
programs and review of 
undergraduate programs. 
Of course, effective teach­
ing, advising and mentoring 
are central to Bridgewater's 
success in fostering student 
learning and strong out­
comes. Support for faculty 
development will be a prior­
ity and strategic imperative. 
Departments will be encour­
aged and supported, and 
innovative educators will be 
given priority in the hiring 
process. 
Bridgewater will also 
enhance its focus on pre­
professional and graduate 
school preparation pro­
grams, all strongly grounded 
in the liberal ar ts. Increased 
emphasis will be placed on 
increasing enrollment and 
enhanc­
ing 
student 
out­
comes. 
The 
strategic 
plan also 
calls for the college to as­
sess the opportunity to add 
graduate programs that are 
consistent with its mission 
and meet a demonstrated 
need. Bridgewater also 
will continue to review its 
undergraduate majors and 
minors to assure relevancy, 
effectiveness, competitive­
ness and sustainability. 
"Input for 'BC 2020' came from a variety of people including the 
board of trustees, faculty, staff, alumni and students;' said Interim 
President Roy Ferguson. "From these many sources came a plan 
that calls for Bridgewater to develop measurable learning goals to 
improve retention and four-year graduation rates, emphasize criti­
cal thinking and communication skills and explore an expansion of 
Bridgewater's programs such as offering master's degrees in specific 
disciplines." 
Ferguson noted that one of the central requirements while devel­
oping the plan was to maintain the core of Bridgewater College's 
ACCESS AND 
Excellent measures of the 
effectiveness of any college 
are the achievements and 
satisfaction of its alumni. 
Building stronger con­
nections with alumni and 
having a dynamic alumni 
relations program are priori­
ties and are highlighted in 
·sc 2020."
identity- the education of the whole person in a challenging and 
supportive learning environment. 
So what do we want in our future? "BC 2020" calls for Bridge­
water to produce successful students, new programs, enhanced 
existing programs, access and affordability, an engaged alumni and 
community and improved facilities - all falling under the broad, 
unique umbrella ofThe Bridgewater Experience. 
Fall 2012 
Greetings, BC alum nil 
Whett-eryou gra::luated in 
1935 or 2012, our his-
tory with Brid�water College is a 
ton:::I that unites us and brings us 
to�tl-er. As th? alumni association
board, we'd like to ercourage you to 
stay conn ected with the college, your fel­
low alumni and current students thiough 
some or all of tt-e following ways. 
Fly the colors. Show your BC pride by wearing 
your crimson and g::ild. Let those around you know 
wt-ere you attended college and why. Proudly wear and 
display apparel !tense plates and gift ware and more.
Attend cam pus events. Haue you been 10 the 
college recemly l The beautifu I campus has expanded 
an::I ex�rien:ed tremen:::lous growth as th? student 
body has increased to nearly 1,750 current studems. 
Tt-e class of 2016 is tied for tt-e largest freshman class at 
more than 550 studems. Show your su pport forthe,e 
students an:::I OC by attending campus events and tl-e 
enharcedAlumniWeekend (April 19-21). 
Attend regional events. If you are unable to 
return to campus, atten:::I a OC regional event in your 
area. WI-ether it is ag3tl-eringat a local venue or a 
tailgate in assoc Btion with one of tl-e Eages sporting 
events, this is a great way to stay connected with what is 
happening and gatt-er with your fellow alumni. 
Make a gift. In tt-e coming year, show your support 
of Bridgewater College and its studems by making a gft. 
Please help us reach ou rgoal of 25 �rcem alumni par­
ticipatbn by joinirg you rfellow Ecgles in makirg a gift 
to the Bri:lgewa1er Fund. Did you know that the BCAA 
also sponsors an en:::lowe:::I scholarship? We annually 
provid2 four scholarships to qualified rising juniors an:::I 
seniors. Please consider beirg a part of this tradition. 
You can make a gift by mail: BricgewaterCollege, 402 E.
College St., College !bx 40, Bridgewater, VA 22812; o.er 
the phone at 540-828-54<18; oronline at bricgewater. 
edu/gi.e.
Keep up with the latest news. V isit tt-e 
alumni portion of the Brid92water College webs ite at 
brid;lewater.edu/alu m ni, join the alumni comm unity at 
brid;lewateralu mni.com or like "Brid92water College -
Office of Alumni Relations" on Facelx:ok. Look for your 
Eagle Eye email newsletterforcam pus an:::I team u p:ja1es 
as well as informatbn on alumni events, 
The OC Alumni Association is I-ere for you! We welcome 
you r feedback, ideas and su9,;1estbns at alu mnews@ 
brid;lewater.edu. 
Thank you and go Eagles! 
Anita Waters '78 
President, BricgewaterCollege Alumni As,ociation !bard 
of Directors 
Alumni Buyback Program get inWJ/ved 
Missed a year of givingl Or a couple here and ther el 
Want to add those yea� to your per manent giving 
recoidl 
You now have a unique opp::,rtunity to buy back 
giving years and add to your history of consecutive 
giving, whi::h is iecognized in the annual Year in
Review. 
For moie information, contact Ellen Miller, director of 
development and alumni ,elations, at 540-828-8:l:)1 or emiller@ 
bri:lgewater.edu. 
BC Alumni Association (B CAA) p,omo>es the in>erest and weWaie of 
BridgewaterCollege through «s alumni. 
Recruit st U<lents Help identify and recruit prospective students. let 
your trends and <<rworkeis know you aie a Bridgewaterg raduate and tell 
them about the value and d istin<tion of a BC e:I ucation. 
Nominate BC alumni fort he annual alu mni awards - go to bridgewa­
te redu/Alum niAwards. 
Volunteer to serve on the newl:,,-<rea1ed geog,aph < region comm•-
1ees .  lnforrnal ,om m it tees aie currently forming. If intereste:I in learning 
more, call the office of alumni relat ions at 800-476-4289, ext 5451. 
Make an annual gift to the Bridgewater Fu nd in any amount. 
Connect with fellow area alumni by attending alumni events in 
your aiea. 
KEEP CONNECTED WITH OTHER BC ALUMNI AT BRIDGEWATERALUMNI.COM 
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on births, deaths, marriages, job changes, achievements, etc, to alumnews@bridgewater,edu 
I Office of Alumni Relations, College Box 40, Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, VA 22812 
Remember to include your name, maiden name, class year, spouse's name and class year if applicable, mailing 
address, phone and email address. (P lease avoid using abbreviations.) We look forward to hearing from you! 
1939 
HARLAN M. and MARY GENTRY
EYE '42 celebrated their 70th wed­
ding anniversary on May 25. The 
couple lives in Columbia, Pa. 
1942 
MARY GENTRY EYE (see Harlan M. 
Eye '39) 
1944 
CHARLOTTE WEAVER AN DER­
SON of Concord, Calif., writes that 
she meets for lunch with Dr. Eliza­
beth Glick-Rieman of Richmond, Ca­
lif., several times a year. She says they 
have a wonderful time reminiscing 
and sharing with each other. 
1955 
FERN JENKINS WASHBURN 
has been inducted into the Lenoir 
Memorial Hospital's Hall of Honor. 
A volunteer, whose service exceeds 
10,000 hours at the hospital, Fern 
was recognized for her years of 
service. She lives in Kinston, N.C., 
with her husband of 59 years, Carey. 
The couple has four children, 12 
grandchildren and two great-grand­
children. 
1956 
BEN BEYDLER ofBridgewater, 
Va , has created the Bridgewater 
Historical Society, an organization 
dedicated to the preservation of the 
town's history and exploration of its 
future. The group is seeking to col­
lect photographs and stories relating 
to Bridgewater and its people, 
businesses, daily life, pasttimes and 
Judy Miller Allen '62, of Indianapolis, reports spending two days in London and 12 days cruising the 
Baltic capital and St Petersburg, Russia, this summer, with a group of 38 Bridgewater College alumni, 
professors, friends and relatives. The 
trip was organized by Steve Watson, 
Lawrance S. and Carmen C Miller 
Chair of Ethics, Dept of Philosophy 
and Religion The Bridgewater group 
was part of 2,085 passengers from 42 
countries on Royal Caribbean's Jewel
of the Seas. Judy Miller Allen '62 (center) is pictured here on her cruise with Liz Traviss on the left and BC alumna Barbara Scruggs '62 on the right. While the trip was full of memorable sights and moments, one in particular was significant to Bridgewater College. Judy reports: 
Photo by Steve Watson 
"Our Estonian guide told us how 
important singing groups are, that just about everyone belongs to one ... She took us to the Tallinn 
amphitheater where groups come from all over the country every five years for a huge singing 
festival. We sang "Bridgewater Fair" for her, and the non-BC members of our group said it was so 
beautiful tears came to their eyes:' 
relationship to Bridgewater College. 
Anyone wishing to join the group or 
to contribute material may contact 
Ben at 540-828-9986 or 601 College 
View Drive, Bridgewater, VA 22812. 
1957 
EVELYN BEARD KIRK is retired 
from teaching in the Virginia Beach 
Schools. She and her husband, Paul, 
have four grandchildren. 
1958 
THE REV. DR. FRED SWARTZ and 
his wife, Nancy, received the 2012 
Bridgewater HealthCare Founda­
tion Humanitarian Service Award 
from the Bridgewater Retirement 
Community. The award recognizes 
their lifetime achievements and 
contributions of time and talents to 
church and community, and for their 
dedication to their faith. 
1959 
THE REV. CECIL L. HAYCOCK'S 
wife, Berchie, died on Dec. 28. Cecil 
lives in Wardensville, W.Va. 
GRAHAM PITSENBERGER of 
Staunton, Va., received the 2012 Vir­
ginia Aviation Lifetime Achievement 
Award from the Virginia Department 
of Aviation. He began his career as 
a chief fiig ht instructor at a school 
in Lynchburg, Va , and also fiew as 
an air taxi, charter and airline pilot. 
He retired in the 1980s from his 
position as aviation operations and 
safety inspector with the Fed era I 
Aviation Administration. He serves as 
president of the Shenandoah Valley 
Soaring Club. 
1960 
JAMES Y. TAYLOR has accepted 
a consulting position of contract 
analyst with Analytical Mechan-
ics Associates on the Technical, 
Engineering, Aerospace and Mission 
Support (TEAMS2) contract at the 
NASA Langley Research Center in 
Hampton, Va. 
1963 
NANCY WERKING POLING is the 
author of three books, Had Eve Come 
F1rstandJonah Been A Woman, Out 
of the Pumpkin Sheil and Victim to 
SurvNor. She also authors a blog on 
her website http://nancypoling.com. 
HONORARY ALUMNI 1997 Mary Grace Martin*; 2001 Carolyn C. Driver*; 2001 Ralph L. Sh
i
vely; 2001 Mary Spitzer Etter*; 2005 Bonnie Lou Wampler; 2008 
Daniel S. Geiser*; 2012 Sara King (*deceased) 
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11,nn«:Qn,i,,g -Oct. 6, 11)12
She enP,15 time to heiself, books 
and traveling and has visited Eu1t>�, 
Afri:a and Asia. 
l\la>cyWeridng!l>Nng 63 
She and her husband, DR. JAMES 
N. PO LING' 64, live in Black Moun­
tain, N.C.
196 4 
DR. JAMES N. POLI NG !see Nancy 
Werking Poling '63). 
1966 
Bl NG HAM HIGGINS of Glooe Hill, 
Va., has b:en app:>inted executive 
officer of the Smoh Mountain Lale 
Sail and PowerSquad,on. 
1967 
GUY ST ULL ofWestm inster, Md., 
was inducted int<> the Carroll G:>unty 
Spo•s Hall of fame in April. His 
44-)""'r<aieer as acoach forCar,oll 
G:>unty Publ< Schools indudes 
football, baseball, basketball, goW, 
c,oss count,y and track and field.
ln2000,hewas indu<ted into the 
BridgewaterG:>llege Athletic Hall of 
Fame and he was inducted intothe 
Maryland State AsSO<:iati:>n of B,se­
ball G:>a<hes Hall of fame in 2008.
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Class oP 1967 
ROW 1:SUza>oeca.,ie!ft 
Doooa Sptlef R<ic/5, km Ellis 
ROW 2: kmesMcDa>ie/, BIN 
SIX/� Dan Roop 
1968 
NANCY FRAMBES GLEICH d
Southampton, Pa.,oiganized a mini 
ieunion held i n  May in 'viiginia. In 
addition to Nancy, those attending 
induded,CONNIE RUCKER HALL 
'6Bof Fords, NJ., PAT HARRIS 
NEVILL' 6B of Maisha II, Va., LI NDA 
KYLE IBEX' 6B ofWestminster, Md., 
and ALI CE ANDERS ONT  IL LETT 
'69. Nancysays theywe,e trans­
ported back in t ime  to 1966 woh
many laughs and a�otears, but had 
a gieat time. 
THE REV. ELAINE HARTMAN· 
MCGANN of Hint<>n, Va ., an 
oidained minis1erand a licensed 
din<al psychologist ,  is pll>Vi:l ing 
pulp• suppl:f at Mt. Bethel Chu11:h of 
the Brethien. 
1969 
JESSE LYNCH and SHERI SCHAF­
FER we,e marred April 1 4. Their 
blended family includes sixchild,en 
and four grandch il:l ,en. The couple 
Ii= in Lynchburg, Va.
1970 
DR. JACO BW. GOOD Ill of Mi� 
lidgeville, Ga., received the �13
Ge:>rgia Ex<ellence in Educati:>n 
Award f,om AdvanceEd. The award 
ie,ognizes ea::leiship in piomoting 
and a::lvan,ing e>«:elen,e in educa­
tion thiough ieseaia::h, ac,ied itation 
and professional seivi,es. He is
p,ofessor of ed ucat i:>na I leader­
ship at Ge:>,gia G:>llege's John H. 
Lounsbury G:>llege of Educati:>n. 
He seives as ,ertifed national ,hair 
and lead evaluator/or Advance Ed. 
He ea med a maste�s in se::ondaiy 
a::lm inistration from James Ma::lison 
UnWersity and a d0<totate in educa­
tion ad min ist tat ion and su � rvis
i
on 
/,om the Univeisity ofV i,ginia.
JOE MYS KO of Eastville, Va., ieti ied 
in June after42 years asa  chemistry 
and physicsteacher at No•hampton 
High School. His plans for ietirement 
include woodworking, gardening, 
fishing and possibly some tutoring.
1971 
In June2010,NANCYWOOD· 
WARD THO MPS ON of F,ont Royal, 
Va., reti,ed after 38 yeais in pub!< 
education. In ietiiement, she works 
as a Pesp:>nse to Intervention tutor. 
1973 
GROVER COLLINS of Newark, Md., 
achieved membership in the Million 
Doi lar Round Table, the P ,em ie r 
ass0<iation of financial professionals. 
Attaining membership isa caieer 
milestone achieved by lessthan one 
�it:ent of the wottl � life insurance 
and financial services professionals. 
He ,ecentl;i celebrated 33 )""'IS with 
Prudential Financial. 
1974 
BO TRUMBO of M illbo,o, Va., 
,ece,aed the 2012 John Mais hall 
Foundati:>n Teacher of the Year for 
teaching the Unoed States G:>nstou­
tion to students at Bath County Hg h 
School. The award was cieated in 
1989 as one oft he Fou ndat i:>n � first 
educational piograms to honor out­
standing secondary school 1eachers 
fortheirdemonstrated knowledge
of and enthusiasm for t he U.S. 
Const itution as evcl enced through 
actWities inscle and outscle of the 
cBSsioom. 
1975 
ANN MILLER ANDRUS ofRich­
mond, Va ., ietiied on April 1 after 34 
years wit h Viiginia's Department of 
Historic Pesouit:es. 
1978 
THE REV. STEPHEN W. BROACHE 
ofGettysbu,g, Pa., is the new past<>r 
at Trinity Unoed Church of Christ. His 
non-tra::litional seminary ex�ri­
ence induded volunteerwotk in 
southeastern l'entuck;i th ,ough 
Biethien \blun1eerService,studies 
at Bethany Theological Seminary in 
Chiagoand service as pastor/prin­
cipal at First Chu11:h of the Biethien
in North Fo• Myeis, Fla. He was a
midde-school language a•s teacher 
and hgh-school tennis coach while 
seNing as pastor in the Ch uit:h of 
the Bieth ,en for 13 yeais. He was 
given full standing by the Unoed 
Chu11:h of Christ and has served UCC 
duit:hes in Ohio and Viiginia since 
1996. 
1980 
R. ALAN SHULL of Staunton, Va.,
partkipated in the ))-year an nfv'er­
sary of t he North Amer<an Brass
Band Associati:>n competition held 
on Marth ):)-31 in Cindn nati. A Ian 
plays the tuba w « h  the Massanut1en 
Brass Band, wh<h took second place 
overall,,om �ing cgainst 20 other 
brass bands f,om across the US. 
1982 
Dr.Mn rcamad 
ROD ERICK L.J OHNS ON has been improvement in the emergen, y 
named to thiee-year1ermstothe 
board of the Grea terWashingt<>n 
departments .  
Scciety ofCPAsand to the board of 1988 
the Center for Nonprofit Advance-
ment, both in Washington, D.C. STEPHANI E PROPST DOW NEY 
was ie,ento/ promo1ed to prindpal 
1983 of Frederick Doug lass Elementary 
School bytheWinchererC«y Publi: 
In May, DENISE REINA CAMUTO Schools. She earned a marer ofa:i-
ofSunrise, Fla., earned a master� en,e in educational administration 
degiee in re:ding education fiom and su�rvision from Johns HopkinsBarry Uni.eis«y in Miami Shoies, Fla. Univeis«y. She Ii.es in Strasbu,g, Va.,
She teaches at The CharrerSchool of with her husband, Martin,and their 
Ex<ellence in Tamarac, Fla. childien, Suzanne and Thomas. 
CURT DUDLEY of Bridgewater, 
Va., was aco-iecipent of the James 1991 
Ma:tison Univeisity Division of ROGE R C. PENG has j:,ined the 
Finance and Administration's Xl12 law firm of Loeb & Loeb LLP in «s 
Customer5ervke Awa id. He is dire:::- Beijing,China office. He earned his 
tor of multimedia communkations juris doctorate f,om G:>lum bia Law 
atJMU. School and has practi:ed in the 
1984 gieaterChina  iegion since XI00,most iecently, in the E!eijing office of 
DR.JOHN T, CARMACK of Pow- Pau I Hastings. 
hatan, Va. ,  earned a master of public
heakh from Vi,ginia G:,m monweakh 1992 
Univers«y'sSchool of Epi:lemiology LADAWN PLAUGHER KNICELY 
and G:,m m u n «y Health. He serves as 
a system medical director for Emer-
ofDayt,:,n, Va., ,ecentl)" i ecei.ed 
the Living Peace Award f,om the 
gencyConsukants Inc , working Shenandoah Dist ri: t Chuo: h oft hewith se veral hospitals in southwest Biethien Pastois for Peace. She is co-
Vi,ginia leading p,ocessand q ualily ordinator of the Agape-Saty,g raha 
p,ogram fort  he Boys and Gir� Club 
of Harrison bu  ,g and Roe king ham 
G:>unty. The p,ogram pairs )OUth 
,ges 11 to 18 with adult mentois
to eam non-violent solutions to 
conflicts. 
SHAWN FLORY REPLOGLE and 
ALISON FLORY REPLOGLE'98 
have a son, Simon ISo:1<, born June 
25. The family I i.es in McPheison, 
Kan. 
1993 
In December 2011,J E FFR EY 
MILLER of Alexandria, Va., earned 
a master� in government stud-
es .S(N)'l')')Qcumlaudefrom Johns 
Hopkins Unrv"eisity- in Baltimoie. His 
thesis,"Cieating lnnOJation in the 
Federal Government:A 21st Century 
Governance Model' '3vail able at 
httpJ/tinyurl.o:>m/6svtwjp) recei.ed 
honois fiom the univeisity. He ie-
centl)" j:,ined the US.Capit<>I Poli:e 
as sttategk planning and �rfor-
manc:e mancgement officer. 
1995 
DR. BRENDA MILLER WALT ON of
Stuarts Draft, Va., was app:>inted in 
April as principal of Stewart Mi:ldle 
School. Pievi:>usly, she was an 
assistant pr incipal at Wioon Mi:ldle
School.She earned a mas1er'sof 
education a:tm inisttation and
supervision from the Curry School
ofEducation at the Uni versity of
Viiginia and a doctor of education 
in oigan izational ea:teiship fiom 
Shenandoah Univers«y. 
: c I assn ot es 
Class oP 1977 
ROW 1: lial!m:1/Q/galeo, NIQ(1/;liNe­Fallon, CaoNneleitti Mille Saeve,s 
ROW2: Dale/!irlleDr.�CaoNne Swia,,,-Sa,ve,� Ma1gait:1Rice Chalotaeli«l>m Ii«>; JelfMc<:t1rlnef 
ROW 3: Ml lie To fan (79), SU sa, 1/a:ller li<ifman, feflyLo"'1ace is Rl>ond:I Fille Svaman, bmesRmboct Ctiip Svdlw/l 
1996 
GREGORY and EMILY SHONK 
EDWARDS '97 hO\le a daughter, 
Naomi Elizabeth, born Feb. 22. The 
famil)" li-.es in Nellysford, Va.
TAMMY FLOYD STONE of Mount 
Crawford, Va., was named a Teacher 
oft he Year by Recking ham Cou nly 
Public Schools. She teaches at East 
Rockingham Hgh School. 
1997 
EMILY SHO NK EDWARDS (see 
Giegory Edwards 96). 
BRIANT. JACKS ON and Rachel 
have a son, William Peo:e, born May 
9, 2010. The famil)" li-.es in G,ott<>es, 
Va. 
1998 
AARON EVANS and AMBER 
GOOD '02 we,e marri,d June 23. 
The couple li-.es in Bridgewater, Va.
SHALOM BLACK LANE and Adam 
have theirfiist child,a daug h1er, 
Zofia Elizabeth, born Sept. 7, 2011. 
Shalom is executive diiectorforthe 
nonp,ofit Teens HO\le Choices. The 
famil)" li-.es in H,geist<>wn, Md. 
RYAN C. SHIRKEY MIRACLE and 
Molly have a son, Dean Ellingt<>n, 
born Aug. 10. The famil)" li-.es in
(,,.et, Va. 
ALISON FLORY REPLOGLE (see 
Shawn Flory Replogle 92). 
1999 
WILLIAM and COURTNEY 
BR IDG EW ATER 25 
QUIMBY BELTZ have a son, Archer 
Elmer, born Nov 2. The family, which 
includes another son, Rugby, lives in 
Grand Prairie, Texas. 
COURTNEY FEARS and Evan John­
son were married Aug. 3. The couple 
lives in Glen Allen, Va. 
DANIEL and SARAH LUSKER
REYNOLDS have their third child, 
a son, David Keith, born Dec. 15. 
In May Sarah was promoted to 
accounting manager at Wagner 
Roofing. The family lives in Upper 
Marlboro, Md. 
2000 
WILBERT R. COLEMAN JR. and 
Tamara have a daughter, London 
Renae, born May 15. On July 1, 
Wilbert was promoted from claims 
examiner I to claims examiner II at 
Allianz Global. During the summer of 
2012, he coached youth basketball 
and led the team of second- and 
third-graders to the championship. 
In August, he coached youth football 
for Nottoway Gators Pee-Wee Divi­
sion. The family lives in Crewe, Va. 
2001 
ELIZABETH HARRIS ALBRIGHT 
and MICHAEL ALBRIGHT '02 have 
a son, Levi Jacob, born Dec. 28. Eliza­
beth is an art teacher for the Pri nee 
William County Public Schools. The 
family, which also includes a son, 
Luke, lives in Manassas, Va. 
NATHAN FLOYD and Kara Blanken­
ship were married July 7. The couple 
lives in Waynesboro, Va. 
HOLLY WAGNER FOWLER of 
South Riding, Va., earned a master's 
degree in natural resources from 
Virginia Tech in August 2012. She is a 
congressional liaison for the United 
States Geological Survey. 
2002 
MICHAEL ALBRIGHT (see Eliza­
beth Harris Albright '01 ). 
TINA BOTKIN BLAGG and Mat­
thew have a son, Elijah James, born 
May 22. The family lives in Doe Hill, 
Va. 
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Brian L. Bosley and Alyssa Theresa 
Gerlando 
BRIAN L. BOSLEY and Alyssa The­
resa Gerlando were married March 
3. Brian works in sales for Hertz. The
couple lives in Harrisonburg, Va. 
JEFF and WENDY CAMPBELL
CARR have their second son, 
Nathanael "Nate"Campbell Carr, 
born Sept. 14. The family lives in 
Bridgewater, Va. 
BRETT CHILDERS and Kristen 
have a son, Brady Daniel, born July 
12. Brett is head of the health and
physical education department at 
South Pointe High School. He also
is head coach for the girls' varsity
basketball team. The family lives in
Rock Hill, S.C. 
TIMOTHY A. and DIANA WYANT
CRAVER '04 have a daughter, 
Rachel Marie, born May 23. Tim con­
tinues to serve as pastor of Garber 
Brethren Church and Diana works 
at Brethren Care Village. The family, 
which also includes a son, Daniel, 
lives in Ashland, Ohio. 
AMBER GOOD (see Aaron Evans 
'98) 
ANDREW P. GROSSNICKLE and 
Anna have a son, James Reid, born 
April 5, 2011. The family lives in 
Fredericksburg, Va. 
SARAH WYANT MITCHELL 
and Todd have their first child,a 
daughter, Haley Mae, born Aug. 26, 
2011. Sarah is a research laboratory 
supervisor for the Institute of Human 
Virology at the University of Mary­
land School of Medicine. The family 
lives in Baltimore. 
KIRK MONROE and his wife, 
Amanda, celebrated their seventh 
wedding anniversary with a trip to 
Cape Cod and Martha's Vineyard. In 
April, Kirk completed five years in 
trucking with Estes Express Lines, 
where he assists customers in sched­
uling shipments for pickup across 
the US 
AMANDA CLARKE NEIL and Travis 
have a daughter, Joselyn Marie, 
born May 29. The family lives in Lit­
tlestown, Pa. 
JOSEPH and STEPHANIE MERICA
SMITH have a son, Aiden Joseph, 
born June 29, 2009. The family lives 
in Elkton, Va. 
BRANDY CHILDS WHETZEL and 
Bradley have twin sons, Bryce Lucas 
and Blane Gabriel, born Nov. 9,201 l 
Brandy is a laboratory analyst for 
Environmental Systems Service Ltd. 
The family, which includes another 
son, Brennan, and a daughter, Bailey, 
lives in Mineral, Va. 
2003 
MATTHEW BARNHART and Lau­
ren have their first child, a daughter, 
Isabelle Clayton, born April 27. Matt 
is district coordinator/communica­
tions administrator for the U.S. Junior 
Tennis AssociationNirginia Tennis 
in Richmond, Va. The family lives in 
Midlothian, Va. 
AMBER DRUMHELLER MOONEY 
and Chad have a son, Emery Bryn, 
born June 16. The family lives in 
Lovingston, Va. 
2004 
DR. ALLISON "ALLY" BAKER 
BOWERSOCK of Roanoke, Va., 
earned a Ph.D. in curriculum and 
instruction with a cognate in health 
promotion from Virginia Tech in 
May. She received her hood from 
Dr. David Sallee, a faculty member 
at Radford University and formerly a 
professor at BC Allison is an assistant 
professor at Jefferson College of 
Health Sciences and is director of 
the health and exercise science 
program. 
DIANA WYANT CRAVER (see 
Timothy A Craver '02) 
On May 1, DARYL FUNK was 
elected to the Front Royal (Va ) Town 
Council. 
MICAH MORRIS and Casey have a 
daughter, Bailey Anna, born June 1. 
The family lives in Broadway, Va. 
Allison Baker Bowersock '04 completed 
a Ph.D from Virginia Tech. Dr David 
Sallee, faculty member at Radford 
University and formerly of BC, was her 
hooding faculty 
BETHANY PIPPIN-HOOVLER and 
Michael Hoovler have a son, Isaac, 
born May 1. Bethany is a Student 
Assistance Program manager for 
two middle schools under the Safe 
Schools, Healthy Students federal 
grant. 
APRIL SPITTLE married Kevin Blake 
on Sept. 4, 2011. The couple lives in 
Bristow, Va. 
RUSTY WRIGHT of Arlington, Va., 
is managing director of Promontory 
lnterfinancial Network LLC. 
2005 
In July, DR. JENNIE PRETO CARR
of Harrison burg, Va., earned a Ph.D. 
in curriculum from Northcentral 
University in Prescott Valley, Ariz. In 
August, she Joined the Bridgewater 
College faculty as assistant professor 
of education. She recently received 
first place in the elementary division 
in the James Madison University 
Economics Education Program. 
: c I assn ot es 
Class oP 1972 
ROW 1: Ka'"'1Flo1>:1/lo� Ka'"'1 lier· 
,t,<'I Spessaa, l-f cty eo-,. wisenoo, 
Kirli 11/gdoo, E/oiseSeofoltiMa,s C. C. 
9,r,// ROW 2: ENie 1/o<l;Je D,q,e( G!Ola 
Kr-.,ps Wo<19, sa,., Woog Ranona 
Duman Sol/eol:el!Je-,Chel)I Cf>alm­
ei. Deb>«t> Daodrldgelo/les ROW 3: 
Sus:» Lelti> CIQ9� Coooie/<,//e,; kin 
/iamhatMiooix, Mid?CKI �es ROW
4 :DottieVcte,doo G?migoa>l Bab 
l�eobeny Tu/,\; Aoo)f WE'lf>mooo, .lane
Melliog,,Bdlurio, /adi/!allurio ROW 
5:./effKirw:,o, fame/aDgr.-,ge-,
Brien 1/o/scpp/e limmyDidr!IXI, Jo
kin C<t>a/MillerR ow 6:J. La,y
/!/aim, 8/VceCow:,o, K<it> C/cy»o,
Sa,ve5heridcn, Doug Chdlio� 8/Vo,
Bowe,, DeooisDohe'l)I ROW 7:
V/19/oiaSougg� l;,,>o To/lofimll?C
Midr('f Jooe� Gay wao,; M. S/Oot
klnstroog W.DaelloulfROW 8: 
oa,; d Boling Bud4' il!ffi>e(, A:>1<l)f
GrJ>r, Ftm�Btug:,, f!/ao O'Naal
Class oP 1982 
ROW 1: ill t> /Qi oe Mi dre/1:eir)i; ks,ica 
King llgd?ro,ode-, Fr<r:laBowmoo 
Gille>$ il>l:ioLow,y !waoik Maagie 
Moot0Cow. flit> Grifflt> Dot!IXI 
ROW 2: Mo 5ha�es>"'""-DaM> Fair­
c/o t> Rom Pfnoy Jlla,rma, Up,t,a� 
5h<ila ill<'! Moo<t>m RrdMooaf>ao, 
Doug 111('/R OW3: Rosemayl<,,ot 
IM>� Edflaase Mat Wlo/, fa!/ 
S/otl>$ G. e.-, Wanp/erROW 4: Jim 
Emst FimHrJ<tJad:1$ lb�CrodrE!t 
ibd bhosoo, Bol:t,;Foww; Curfs 
k<'f 
Class oP 1987 
ROW 1: TenteSwatzCoxG/eooBo� 
koge( Ka!l>)I> Wanp/er Slone Judy 
!Wf>at Koict kin Ringgold Ra nalti 
ROW 2: ft>// Slone Jr, .bmes Perty, 
Te,t,ome Molaleoge Meg IMo"" 
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cl ass notes 
BETH ELLER SUTTON and Jona-
than have theirse,ond son, M icah 
Galen, born March 16. The family 
lives in Ha nison burg, Va.
AMBER KRISTEN VANALSTINE 
and l.eeCherwekwe,e mam,,l May 5. 
The couple li,es in Fiedericksbu,g, Va.
AMANDA FAGAN WILSON of Hae 
risonburg, Va., was named a Teacher 
oft he Year l:ry Rockingham G:>un1y 
Public Schoo�. She teaches at.Wilbur
S .  Pence Mi:lde School. 
2006 
JULIA MOO RE GEISE RT and 
Daniel have a son, William Dan el,
born April 30. The family lives in 
Staunton, Va. 
REBE KAH HOUFF ofRichmond,
lnd.,earned a masterof dWinity 
with an emphasis in youth and
young ad u k min ist ,y f,om Bethany 
Theological Seminary in May. On 
June 1,she b:gan a one-yeanerm 
as cooidinatorof outieach piogtams 
for Bethany Theological Semina,y. 
ELIZABETH E, LAMM of Cumbee 
land, Md.,joined the law office of 
Anderson, Rudd, Donahue & McKee 
as an ass,,::xiate attorney. 
LAUREN HESS WEAVERand Jason 
have a daughter, Hei:li Lynne, bom 
Dec.23.The amity 1.-es in Blufft<>n,SC. 
2007 
ASHLEY CROWE BEAHM opened 
WillowSprings Spa in Oct<>ber 2011. 
She and her husband, CHRISTO-
28 FALL 2012 
PH ER, live in Harrison bu ,g, Va .  using Tw it1e i'
JENNI FER Fl ELDS and M<hael CAROLYN"CARLIE" SMITH of 
Hood were married July 29, 2011. Roanoke, Va., was named a "Teacher 
Jennifer is warranty prc:::wision and of the Yeat l:rythe Nati:>nal Associa-
data a nat,s is man agerfor ¼>lvo. The tion of Special Educati:>n Teacheis. 
couple lwes in Gieen,aste, Pa .  She teaches kinde,garten through 
D. JUSTIN FOLKS d Mon10e, Va., fifth gi,de at G.W.Caiver Elementa,y 
eameda mas1er ofscien,e in range School.She is puisuing a master� 
and wik:llife mancgement from Texas deg iee in educational lecdeiship
ABM Un,,eis«y-Kingsville. He is a
and policy stud i,s f,om Vi,ginia Tech. 
prwate landswildlife bi:>logist w«h LOGAN G. STRAWDERMAN and 
the V i,g inia Department of Game JESSICA FLORY STEURY'10were 
and In land Fisheries and the Un«ed married May 19.1.ogan is a cookat
States �pattment of Agri,ukure's Maple Terrace at the Bridgewater 
Natural Resouia::esConsetvation Retirement Comm unity and Jesska 
Service. is diie::torof m usic at Mon1ezuma 
NATHAN M l  LLER of Bri:lgewa- Chu11:h of the Biethien. The couple 
1er, Va.,eamed a master� degiee 
lives in Harrisonburg, Va. 
in landscapea,t:hitectuie fiom CARA ANN HOWDYSHELL 
Clemson Un wersity' and owns Nate VALENTINE and Paul have theirfiist 
Miller Landscape Desg n G:,nsuking. child,a daughter, Annalise Rochelle, 
He s�c0Iizes in natwe plant and bom June 23. The family lives in 
edible lands,ape desg n,ecological Bridgewater, Va. 
iestoration, reseait:h in altematrv"e 
2008 eneigy and sustainabe practices. He 
also is involved w«h James Madison DR. CH RIST OPHER JOSE PH 
Univeis«y'sValley 25x25 P,ogram. "C.J ," CAN IGLIA ieceived a doct<>r 
STEPHEN L. O'BAUGH of Bridge- ofve1erinaty med kine fiom North 
water, Va., was named a Teacher of Carolina State UnMeisi,y� G:>llege 
the Year l:ry Rockingham G:>unty oflkterinary Medo:ine in Raleg h,
Pub lic Schools. He teaches at J . Frank N.C., in May. He iecewed the Cl in o:al
Hillyaid Mi:ldle School. Proficiency Aw aid in Anesthesia and 
MARK PEDERSEN of Hawthorne, the American G:,llege of Veterinary 
NJ., iecefv'ed an M .S .  in exeit:ise Su,geons l.a,ge Animal Su,ge,y 
physiology f,om William Paterson
Aw aid. He is seiving an equine sur-
Unweis«y in Wayne, N.J.,on Aug. 31. gery internship at Oakri:lge Equine 
Histhesis was"Weght Main1enance Hospital in Edmond, Okla. 
ln1etvention in University" Students LAUR EN CRAWFORD and hshua 
Class oP 1992 
ROW 1: fbl:in Rea:l>e­
Lct'loema,r,, Sat.' 
DidiensonM�ncl<t 
Si,pha,ieFos.,,�ie
ROW 2:MagieFl)e Sieg 
Mi�e lipl<>n, Sa,,e �te
Williamson were marred June 25, 
Xl1 l Lauren is a teacher in the
Rockbridge G:>untySchoo�. The 
coupe lrv"es in Lexington, Va .  
CAMERON FLYNN of Hampstead, 
Md., ieceMed ajuris doctor degree 
on May 5 f,om Washington and 
Lee Univers«y School of Law in 
Lexingt<>n, Va. 
RICHARD"LOUIE" INGRAM 
and Amanda "Mandl'Goforth we,e 
married April 28. The couple lives in 
Waynesbo,o, Va .  
AN NA KATE "KATIE" LAWLER 
and Matt hew Clark we ,e ma rri,d 
June]).Thecoupe lives inGor-
donsville, Va. 
APRIL QUI NTRELL QUEEN and 
Matt hew h crv-e a son, Oliver Lincoln, 
bom June 7.April is the chemistry 
stoc:kioom mancger at Bridgewater 
G:,llege .  The fam ily IMes in Shenan-
doah,Va. 
DR. KATE AUSTIN STAUFFER 
ofGrC(toes,V a ., ie:::eweda doctor 
ofve1erinaty med kine fiom the 
Vi,g in ia-Maryland Peg i:>na I G:,llege
oflkterinary Medo:ine on May 11. 
CODY KEITH S UTLER and Vo:toria 
Allison Sheetswe,e marred Sept. 
19, 2011. The couple IMes in Raleigh, 
N.C., whe,e Cody isa project a;-
sistant f:>r IBM. 
2009 
SARA E. EDWARDS of Ashland, 
Va., is the certified athetk trainer 
and as�ial eel ucation (functional 
aca::lemks) 1eacher at lee-Davis for Floyd G:>unty Public Schoo�. The 
High School, wheie she was named couple lrv'es in Christiansbuig, Va . 
the school's New Teacher of the Year 
2010 for 2011-12. 
KAT IE JARRELS ENGEL and Jamin ANDREW CHRISMER is an as-
h""" a daughter, Ella Bennett Engel. sistant baseball coach at Geusybu1g 
The fam ily I ives i n  Harrison bu 1g, Va. IP a) G:>llege. 
On Jut,. 2,NICOLE ENGEL ROB- In May, KASIE HAGA of Glen Allen, 
ERT SON ofBIOadway, Va. , was Va., re:::ewed a mas1e�sdegiee 
piomo1ed toa::I ministtatfv'e specia� in physics f,om Old Dominion 
ist fort he Ci1y ofHarrisonbu1g. She University. 
will continue herwotk in the city JESSICA FLORY STEURY isee 
mancger'soffi,e with a::lditional Logan G.Strawderman 1)7). 
iesp:>nsibilites with the purchasing 
department. CHRIS Tl CHACEK ofMidbthian, 
Va., is pursuing a master� degiee inKAREN HOLLOWAY SWARTZ and med,:al phys<s at Geo1gia Tech. 
Jacob MatthewSmith were married 
Dec.17. Karen teaches kinde1garten 
Memorials many ea::leish ip roes and was acurrent member of the Bridgewater 
Church of the Biethren. Among her 
LEAH FLORAZI GLER '39of 
survivois aie a daughter, Jane zgler 
Bridgewater, Va.,died May 1, at the 
Fulk •� of Bridgewater,and a son, 
age of 94. Aftergraduating f,om Samuel Zigler J, '68 of M i:ldletown,
Bridgewater G:>llege, she attended Md., and two b,otheis, the Rev. 
Western Maryland G:>llege (now Sam uel H. Flora J, '44 of Harrison-
Md)an el College) in Westminster, bu 1g, Va., and David E. Flora '48 of 
Md. She began her teaching caieer Bridgewater. 
in 'viigin ia and c:ontin ued after mov- DR. J, ROWLAND RE ID '40 of 
ing toCar,oll G:>un,y, Md., teaching G:>lorado Springs, G:>lo.,died Feb. 29 
Eng lish and ieading.She ietired while getting ieady for work at Peak 
f,om teaching at North Carroll High Vista G:>mmun •y Health Centers, 
School.She was a memberd the whe ie he had volu n tee ied fort he 
Church of the Biethren, formerly in past 22 yeais. At the age of 93, he 
Westm ins1er, wheie she served in
was the ok:lest practicing physician 
memorials 
2011 "Painting with Lenses:'was begun 
while he st ill attended Bridgewater 
KARI 8. BAY and Joel D. Bohning and is a seres of p:>st-modem 
weie married Oct. 9, 2011. The abstract photographs displaying 
couple lives in Lcweland,Ohi:>. the bask 1ermsof visual desgn. For 
PATRICIA ZIE LGE R of Sebring, Fla., moie information about Jo Jo and
wi ll l:e an assistant cooid inatorbr his work, visit his Facebook page at 
the Chuo:h of t he Biethien's2013 facebook,om/jopphoto. 
national wotk-,amp season. She is KATELYNN CUMMINGS of Weyers 
a mem berof the Atlant< Southeast Cave, Va., wil l be an assistant ,ooid� 
District. nator forthe Chuo:h of the Biethien's 
2012 Xl13 national work-camp season. She isa member of the Shenandoah 
JOSE PH "JOJO" CROSS of R<h- District. 
mond, Va., iecentt,. was the eatuied SAMANTHA FUNKHOUSER of 
artist in the Slantwell Gallery at The S1rasbu1g, Va ., works fort he Fieder<k 
Cultural Arts Center at Glen Allen G:>untySheriff� Office. 
(Vi1ginia). The t<>p< of his exhibition,
in G:,lorado Springs. He graduated the Mineral G:>untySchool System 
f,om the U niveisi,y of Pennsywania and had been principal of the former 
School of Medicine. He ser,,ed as Anti:>ch School. He enjo:,ed farm ing 
an Army phys<ian woh the 307th his entiie life. He was actfv'e in the 
General Hospital during World War Harness Run Chuo:h ofthe Biethien 
11,stati:>ned in Japan. Afterthe war, and the West Marva District. Among 
he completed his iesidency at the his survivois is a daughter, Amy Lo u 
Un,,eisoyof M<higan wheie he Bane Ludwick 71of Burlington. 
directed iesearch that led t<> the MABEL L. PALMER BAS ORE '42 
disc°""ryof the fiist drug T<> treat of Hagerst<>Wn, Md., died Jut,. 17, 
tubeit:ulosis. He practiced med kine at the age of91.She worked woh 
in Colora::lo Springs for moie than foster ,aie, a::loption and di k:I 
� years. abuse for the Department of Social 
WILLIAM W, "Bl LL'' BANE JR. '41 Seiv,:es for moie than Jl years.She 
ofBurlingt<>n, W.Va., died Mao:h 31, a�oco-owned Basoie Oil G:,m pany 
at the age of 93. He retiied in 1981 with her husband, wheie she ser,,ed 
from 1eaching eemen1ary school in as secretary/treasu ier. She was a 
Class oP 2002 ROW I: }e(/(/iferSmiti, llo:,t,er 
WroySimo,i K<il)IDid11r50fl, Kli sl)IKa>e fl>ea Eli"'1:eti 
flelt}¥�Rid/o,i famela�e,s 11,,ww/� /lolly 
Dale/Bids ROW 2: Da,,,a9>ifletR<i,h, Clati JoE/de,:
G..., log,,,,ol �rliMooroe Chris Simmon$ WEOO)t 
Fifle, Trlfa>yTordinDm!n ROW3: 1">tiooyG{eg)rict 
ChriSGl"',JOrict Une"'1 J!/1�/!alle"i WE1>4'(anp!:ell 
Car, fl:>ssBdr, James fl:>t>e ROW 4: Erin l!<!eng Gasse,: 
Li,aCrounom wnldez, A'exWeat MfCac r,..-,100 
G-,awa/t.,.,,,be-li<m>n Sd>.alm ROW 5: 1">nie 
fl:>� De le!IJ$ Maridf D<ll'lbmo Not1>, Sea> 
Norti, Matt 1/ulfman 
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member of Hagerstown Church of Region and was honored with the mother and grandmother. She the squad. In 2004, he was awarded 
the Brethren, where she served as title of pastor emeritus. He served as was a member of the First United lifetime membership. He was a 
superintendent of the Junior High chaplain of the Cumberland Rescue Methodist Church in Winchester. She member of St Paul's United Method-
School Department and as a Sunday Squad and was named Squadman is survived by her husband, Billy. ist Church and an active member of 
school teacher. She also served on of the Year in 2006. He was active WILLARD EDWARD MILLER'S0 the Gideons for 13 years. He enjoyed 
the Deacons Board and chair of in the Baptist General Association of Penn Laird, Va., and formerly of riding his motorcycle. He is survived 
the Worship Commission. With her ofVirginia, serving on many boards Bridgewater, Va., died Sept 10, at the by his wife, Jane. 
husband, she was co-director and and committees. He was affiliated age of 83. He was a retired insurance BETTY ANN PHILLIPS RICE '55 
chair of the Youth Department with the Virginia Baptist Children's adjuster at Farm Bureau Mutual In- of Roanoke, Va., died April 11, at 
FLORA HARSH WEAVER '42 of Home. surance Co. He served as a corporal the age of 78. She battled diabetes 
Palmyra, Pa , died April 29, at the WANDA MARIE COSNER EVANS in the US Army and was a lifetime mellitus for 61 years. A registered 
age of 92. '46 of Bridgewater, Va , and formerly member of Beaver Creek Church of nurse, she retired from the Veterans 
JOHN R. NIPE '43 of Jacksonville, of Scherr, WVa , died May 1, at the the Brethren. Among his survivors Administration where she worked 
Fla., died March 11. He served in age of 88. She was a homemaker is a brother, Charles W Miller '53 of in the psychiatric service, and was 
the U.S. Army during World War II, and an active farm wife. She was Bridgewater, Va. on the Volunteer Services Board 
fighting in the Battle of the Bulge. a member of the Oak Dale Church CLYDE CURTIS LONG '51 of Har- at the local VA Medical Center and 
He star ted Coastal Office Products of the Brethren, where she was a risonburg, Va., died Aug. 22, at the volunteered in the Prosthetics 
in Hollywood, Fla., and managed pianist, deacon, treasurer for 42 years age of 84. He served in the US Navy Department She taught and was 
the business for 40 years. He was and a Sunday school teacher and during World War II and received instrumental in organizing the Blue 
a member of the First Presbyterian superintendent. She had served as an honorable discharge. He was a Ridge Bobbin and Lace Guilde. She 
Church of Hollywood. He is survived a substitute teacher at Maysville El- member of the Dayton United Meth- gave demonstrations in bobbin lace 
by his second wife Mabel. ementary and Grassy Ridge Schools. odist Church. He is survived by his at workshops, festivals, museums 
Among her survivors is a son, Abra- wife, Phoebe. and schools. She was also an accom-ARLIE WAGGY '43 of Goshen, Ind, ham J Evans '69 of Bridgewater, Va. plished seamstress. She took courses 
died July 9, at the age of 92. He was PHILIP L. STANLEY '54 of in fabric painting, electrical wiring 
a subject in a cardiac valve replace- GEORGE ELWOOD HALL '46 of Staunton,Va.,died Sept 21 of 
ment clinical study and surgical Charlottesville, Va., died April 5, congestive heart failure. He was 83. 
and plumbing. She is survived by her 
complications led to his death. Dur- at the age of 90. He served in the He served in the Air Force during 
husband, Clive. 
ing World War II, he served four years US Army during World War II and World War II and he graduated from EDWARD WARD STICKLEY '55 of 
in Civilian Public Service (CPS), most the Korean War. He was a life-long Washington and Lee University's Harrisonburg, Va., died June 16, at 
of that time as an orderly at a Con- educator and a member of the Char- School of Law Before retiring, he the age of 78. He served in the US 
necticut state hospital. He earned a lottesville Church of the Brethren. He was a corporate business counselor Army during the Korean War, was 
bachelor's degree from Manchester is survived by his wife of 65 years, for Stella-Jones/BPB. He is survived a past member of the Bridgewater 
College and a master's degree in the former Kathryn Rittenhouse '48. by his wife, Anna. Also among his Rescue Squad and an elder at First 
education from Indiana University Also among his survivors are two survivors is a daughter, Catherine Presbyterian Church. After 25 years 
He was a middle-school science daughters, Susan Hall Satterfield '89 Stanley Slocum '81 of Olathe, Kan. of service, he was awarded the high-
teacher and spent most of his career of Orange, Va., and Sara Jo Hall '91 of JUDD FRANKLIN "FRANK" CALE 
est honor at Ethan Allen, the Golden 
at Concord Junior High School in Madison, Va. Kite Award. '55 of Augusta Springs, Va., died 
Dunlap, Ind. He was active in the ALICE MARIE WRIGHT BROWN Sept 16, at the age of 79. He served BETTY JUNE MEADOR NEWSON 
Goshen City Church of the Brethren, '48 of Lillian, Ala., died Sept 14, at in the US Navy during the Korean '56 of Charlotte, N.C, died Aug. 
serving on numerous committees the age of 85. After graduating from War, where he attained ATl First 14, at the age of 79. She lived in 
and singing in the choir. For the past Bridgewater College, she became a Class Petty Officer. He was employed Roanoke, Va., where she worked as 
10 years, he participated in a peace teacher. She was active in the Chris- by Lehigh Portland Cement Plant a legal secretary for more than 24 
vigil every Wednesday on the Elkhart tian Science Church, serving as first in Craigsville, Va., General Electric years. After living and working in 
County courthouse lawn. and second reader and secretary. As in Waynesboro, Va., and General Florida for many years, she and her 
THE REV. DARGAN BOLTON a master gardener, she raised plants Cable in Buena Vista, Va. He retired husband of 59 years, John, moved to 
LUCAS '44 of Cumberland, Va., died to suppor t the local library, where from Reynolds Metals in 1995. He Charlotte in 2005. 
July 21, at the age of 92. He earned a she volunteered. She mentored worked on the family farm with his 0. RUSSELL "RUSS" GERHARD
master of divinity from the Southern others on plants and gardening skills father until his passing in 1991 and '58 of Landen berg, Pa., died Aug. 
Baptist Theological Seminary in and helped with the azalea gardens then continued to farm and log 13, at the age of 80. After working 
Louisville, Ky He was active in the at the local park. She is survived by timber throughout his life at both at Bridgewater College for a year 
ministry for 58 years serving congre- her husband, Ray. the Augusta and Rockbridge County following graduation, he earned a 
gations in Boyce, Waynesboro, Mon- BETTY LAMBERT CHAPMAN farms. In 1970, he helped found the master's degree in social work from 
roe, Hurt and Cumberland, Va. In '49 of Winchester, Va., died July 27, Craigsville-Augusta Springs First Aid the University of Pennsylvania. He 
retirement, he held interim appoint- at the age of 86. She devoted her Crew, where he served many years spent his professional life dedicated 
ments throughout the Southside life to being a homemaker,wife, as a CPR instructor and captain of to serving others, first as a counselor 
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BRIDGEWATER MOURNS PASSING OF 
MARTHA B. THORNTON 
Dr. Martha B. Thornton, professor of religion, emerita, died Oct. 20, 2012, 
at the age of 90. Dr. Thornton, who taught at Bridgewater College from 
1968 to 1986 , lived in Cross Keys Village, New Oxford, Pa . 
She was born in Reading, Pa , on July 8, 1922. She graduated from 
Conshohocken High School, received a bachelor's degree from the 
Schauffler Division of Defiance College (Ohio), a master's degree and 
doctorate from Hartford Seminary Foundation (Conn) and did additional 
study at the American School of Oriental Research in Jerusalem. She served 
as a teacher and counselor at Saint Margaret's School in Waterbury, Conn , 
before coming to Bridgewater College in 1968. 
In addition to teaching, Dr. Thornton served as assistant dean of students, 
associate dean of students, associate in counseling and coordinator of 
career planning and placement. She was named an Outstanding Educator 
of America in 1971 and again in 1975-75. In 1990, four years after her 
retirement, she instituted the Martha B. Thornton Faculty Recognition 
Award, which is presented annually to faculty members who serve beyond 
their roles as teachers . 
Dr. Thornton was an enthusiastic participant in charitable organizations 
and lived life to its fullest . She was inducted into the Shenandoah Valley 
Bowling Hall of Fame in 1984 and loved traveling, especially internationally 
She was a member ofTrinity, (Roth's) United Church of Christ in Spring 
Grove,Pa. 
for the Family Court of the State of 
Delaware and then as the director of 
the Division of Probation and Parole 
in the State of Delaware. He worked 
as a psychiatric social worker for the 
Veterans Hospital in Coatesville, Pa., 
until his retirement in 1992. He was 
an avid fisherman, woodworker and 
philosopher who loved to travel. 
He is survived by his wife of 5 3 
years, Carole Funk Gerhard '60. Also 
among h is survivors is a son, James 
L. Gerhard '63 of Buxton, N.C 
H. EUGENE "GENE" WOODS 'SB
of Roanoke, Va., died July 7, at the 
age of 78. After graduating from 
Bridgewater College, he was a semi­
nary student at Duke University. He 
served three Methodist churches in 
Craigsv ille, Va., and two churches in 
Leesburg, N.C He owned and oper-
ated Peerless Drafting Inc, where he 
was a structural steel draftsman for 
42 years. He was a member of Cov­
enant Presbyterian Church where 
he enjoyed singing in the choir. He 
and his wife were members for 12 
years of an a cappella group, Deo 
Gloria. An avid reader, he owned 
more than 1,000 books and was a 
Civil War and World War II enthusiast 
He loved aviation, nature, wildlife 
and the Washington Redskins. He 
also collected many paintings. He is 
survived by his wife of 56 years, the 
former Joyce Greene '57. 
VIRGINIA GLEN MOWBRAY 
MATHIAS '64 ofTimberville, Va , 
and formerly of Mathias, WVa , died 
July 6, at the age of 96. She earned 
a nursing degree from Madison 
College (now James Madison Uni-
versity) and Rockingham Memorial 
Hospital. She served as organist for 
the Mathias Church of the Brethren 
for 4 7 years. She was an avid lover 
of animals, rescuing stray cats, dogs 
and a horse. Among her survivors 
is a son, Monty O Mathias 75 of 
Chambersburg, Pa. 
ROBIN COOKE MACHEN '67 
of Hampton, Va , and formerly of 
Bangor, Maine, died March 30, 
following a long illness. She was 66. 
She was retired as a social worker 
from Hampton Department of 
Social Serves, Westmoreland County 
Department of Social Services, both 
in Virginia, and Bangor Health and 
Welfare. She enjoyed golfing, read­
ing and anything to do with nature. 
DAVID SCOTT CRUDEN 79 of 
Frederick, Md., died July 16. 
GREGORY STATLER BALSLEY '87 
of Staunton, Va , died June 20, at the 
age of 49. He was a real estate agent 
with Real Estate Ill/Better Homes 
and Gardens. He was a member of 
Olivet Presbyterian Church. He was 
married to Dania. 
RAS HEDA L. ALESTOCK '13 of 
Fishersville, Va , died Sept 16, at the 
age of 22. She was a senior busi­
ness administration maJor, and was 
employed as an assistant manager 
at Burger King. She is survived by her 
parents, Kevin Stewart and Sandra 
Alestock, and two brothers and two 
sisters. 
BRIDGEWATER 31 
1his curious Bridgewater College photograph stumped all who saw it until Stephanie Gardner, special collections librarian, did a little digging. Apparently the photo was taken during May Day 1965 and depicts a "By the Sea"-themed festivity. In this activity, pursuing pirates attempted to kidnap the May Court, but were subdued and silenced by Singing Sirens. 
Photo: Special Cdlection� Alexander Mack Library 
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ART* 
'ON DISPLAY IN THE MILLER ART GALLERY 
Fourteen Years: A Retrospective 
Nov. 12-Dec. 14 
Nov. 12-Artist's Talk and Reception* 
Mixed-media by Clover Archer Lyle 
Sabbatical Works 
Jan. 3-Feb. 5 
Jan. 7-Artist's Ta lk and Reception
H 
N ew welded steel sculpture by Michael Hough, 
professor of art at Bridgewater College 
New Ceramic Sculpture 
Feb. 11-March 8 
Feb. 11-Artist� Talk and Reception•• 
Recent sculptures in day by Rich ard Nickel, Norfolk 
artist and professor at Old Dominion University
Recent Work 
March 18-April 14 
March 18-Reception 
Pl ein air paintings by Debra Sheffer'80
Bridgewater Juried Student Show 
April 17-30 
An exhibition of artwork created by both ma1ors 
and non-art majors. 
Senior Thesis Exhibition 
May6-17 
A culmination of four years of work and devel op­
ment by Bridgewater graduating senior art maJor, 
•• AR T IST'S TALK-4-5 p.m., Boitnott Room
RECEPTION-5-7 p.m, Miller Art Gall ery 
LECTURES 
Noura Erakat, International Human 
Rights Attorney and Palestinian 
Activist 
Jan. 31, 7:30 p.m.,Cole Hall 
Erakat is the legal advocacy coordinator for the 
Bad ii Center for Palestinian Refugee and Residency 
Rights. She helped to initiate and organize Arab 
Women Arising for Justice and the U.S. Palestinian
Community Network. 
Sabbatical Works II-Prof. Michael 
Hough 
Feb. 5, 9:30 a.m, Cole Hall 
Hough, a ssodate professor of a rt at Bridgewater 
College, talks about what he did on his sabbatica I. 
Annual Martin Luther King Celebration 
Convocation: Dr. Michael Eric Dyson, 
Best-Selling Author, Scholar and 
Cultural Critic 
Feb. 5, 7:30 p.m., Cole Hall 
SpmsoroobyArmB. MowEridmedlea�SeriesmdtJ-e 
Center forCukurd EnqG]emert 
Dyson, an American Book Award reapient and 
two-time NAACP Image Awa rd winner, has been 
named one of the 150most powerful African 
Americans by Ebony magazine. 
New Ceramic Work-Richard Nickel 
Feb. 11, 4 p. m., Boitnott Room 
Norfolk artist Richard Nickel, professor at 01 d 
Dominion University, gives an artists talk and 
source presentation. 
"Darwin and His Critics"-Nicolaas 
Rupke 
Feb.12, 7:30 p.m.,Carter Center 
Rupke, the Johnson Professor of History at 
Washington and Lee University, has employed an 
approach that blends historiography and the his­
tory of ideas to show the ways in wh ich scientific 
leadership is a product not only of individual 
genius, but also of collective ideas and institutional 
forces 
Elizabeth Smart,Abduction Survivor, 
ABC News Correspondent 
Feb. 25, 7:30 p.m.,ColeHall 
Spmsorooby W Haok/RowEn:/o�lecture Series 
Fol lowing her abduction in June 2002 and 
subsequent nine months of abuse and captivity, 
Elizabeth Smart has become an advocate for 
change related to child abduction, recovery 
programs and national legislation. 
Diana Butler Bass,American Scholar 
of American Religion and Culture 
Feb. 28, 7:30 p.m.,ColeHall 
Spmsoroobythe klnaB. Mow Endowed lecture Senesand 
the Forum for freth!m Studes 
Bass is an author, speaker and independent scholar 
specializing in American religion and culture. 
Jina hie, Spoken Word Poet 
March 1, 9 p.m., Main Dining Hall 
Spmsoroo by Ea']iePro&xtions 
Jina hie, an extraordinarily gifted, 19--yea r -ol d 
Egyptian -American, is a highly sought after pe r ­
former. Her unique style has captivated audiences 
of all ages and ethnic backgrounds 
BC AlumniSeries:William E. Tarry, 
Principal Deputy Under Secretary 
for Intelligence and Analysis at U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security 
March 5, 7:30 p.m., Cole Hall 
Tarry is the second-ranking offidal in the office 
charged with providing intelligence and informa­
tion needed to keep the country safe. 
BC Alumni Series: Cesar Sebastian 
Gomez Abero, Attorney for Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
March 18, 7:30 p.m.,ColeHall 
Abero is special counsel with the Office of Chief 
Counsel, Division of Corporation Finance, at the U.S. 
Securities and Exchange Commission. 
Film Series: "Crossing Borders" 
March 25, 7:30 p.m., Cole Hall 
5/i'JnSOIOO by the Center for lrtemational Edixatioo 
Cros�ng £orders is a documentary that foll ows four 
Moroccan and four American university students as 
they travel through Morocco and, in the process of 
discovering"The Other" discover themselves 
Founder's Day Ceremony 
April 2, 11 a.m., Carter Center 
This annual observance began in 1920as a com­
memoration of the birth ofDaniel Christian Flory, 
who founded Bridgewater College in Spring Creek, 
Va. Awards recognizing teaching excellence will be 
presented to deserving indwiduals. 
Earth Day Celebration: "A Worf d We 
Can Live With"-David Radcliff 
April 22, 7:30 p.m., Cole Hal I 
5/i'JnS0100bythe Bn&_r,wderCoUeg: Center for Su<J:dncbi!ty 
Using photos and stories from the Arctic, the Am a­
zon and elsewhere, New Community Froject direc­
tor and BC grad David Raddiff will look at present 
trends and future prospects for life on earth-and 
what we can do to ensure a liveable planet. 
Julia Alvarez, Best-Selling Author 
April 25, 7:30 p.m., Cole Hal I 
Sp,JnSOIOObytheHaokl H Hm:hEdixationa/Funq 
Co-5p,Jn50!00 by the Center for Cu/turd EnqG]emert 
Alvarez is regarded as one of the most critically 
and commercially succe ssful Latina writers of her 
time. She has mined her rich bi cultural heritage for 
stories of transnational identity and freedom from 
political oppression. 
MUSIC 
BC Symphonic Band Performance 
Nov. 11, 3p.m., Cole Hall 
"Chimes and Djembes"-percussion instruments 
featured prominently under the direction ofDr. 
Christine Carrillo. 
BC Jazz Ensemble Concert 
Nov. 13, 7: 30 p. m., Cole Hal I 
Dr. Christine Carrillo, director 
Fall Spiritual Focus: Carrie Newcomer 
Nov. 14, 7:30 p.m., Carter Center 
Newcomer is an acdaimed musidan who creates 
music from her uniquely spiritual and poignant 
take on the world. 
Holiday Extravaganza 
Nov. 29, 7:30 p.m., Carter Center 
The Bridgewater College choirs and bands join 
forces in a festive evening of carols and other 
seasonal music 
Eel ectic Keyboard Concert 
Jan. 29, 7:30 p.m., Carter Center 
Dr. Larry Taylor explores extremes of stylistic 
diversity at the piano, organ and harpsichord. 
BC Symphonic Band and Jazz 
Ensemble 
March 3, 3 p.m., Cole Hal I 
A concert of instrumental music featunng guest 
conductors, classic wind band pieces, big band jazz 
and a sped al appea ranee by the BC Saxophone 
Quartet. 
Carolyn Malachi, 
Grammy-Nominated Recording Artist 
March 21, 7:30p.m., Cole Hall 
Co-5/JIXlSOIOOo/ EGJ!e Pivductioos mdtheCenter for Cu/turd 
Ergagemert 
Malachi is a songstress, social philanthropist and 
Grammy-nominated recording artist who lost her 
job, house and car in 2009. She wrapped herself 
in music for comfort and motivation, turning her 
adversity into opportunity. 
lyceum: Seraphic Fire, Chamber Choir 
April 23, 8 p.m., Carter Center 
The Seraphic Fire chamber choir, a 2011 
Grammy nominated ensemble, brings together 
talented young singers from aaossthe country 
for cutting-edge concerts of rarely heard dassical 
music 
Choral Concert 
April 28, 7:30 p.m., Carter Center 
Join the Bridgewater Concert Choir and Chorale, 
under the direction of Dr. John McCarty, for a 
celebration of choral music. 
BC Jazz Ensemble Concert 
May 2, 7:30 p.m., Cole Hall 
An exciting concert of various Jazz styles Dr. 
Christine Carrillo, director. 
BC Symphonic Band Performance 
May 5, 3 p.m., Cole Hall 
A concert of music from throughout the history 
of the wind band repertoire. Dr. Christine Carrillo, 
director. 
THEATRE 
"My Name is Rachel Corrie" 
Feb. 21-23 at 8p.m., Feb. 24 at 3 p.m.,ColeHall 
( Feb. 22-talk-back and reception after the 
performance) 
Recommended for MiW.llt Audiems 
In 2003, Corrie was crushed to death by an 
Israeli Army bulldozer in Gaza as she was trying to 
prevent the demolition of a Palestinian home. My 
Name Is �che/ Ci:rneis com posed from Rachel's 
own journals, letters and emails-creating a 
portra it of a messy, articulate, young woman who 
left her home and school to work as an activist in 
the heart of Israel i-Palestinian conflict. 
"Sherlock Holmes"-Pinion Players 
Student-Directed Production 
April 18-20 at 8 p.m., April 21 a t3  p.m., Cole Hall 
auditorium and moving throughout the buil ding 
in a"traveli ng show" (April 20-ta lk-back and 
reception after the performance) 
William Gillette brings Sir Arthur Con an Doyle's 
world-renowned Sherlock Holmes stories to life 
through his riveting stage adaptation. 
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